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ity, or any other subtle action o f nature’s
CURIOUS FACTS OF THE TIMES.
blankets in his house, and he had none.
laws, can convey a single sentence o f con
F irst P age .— Gems of Thought; Spiritual Phenomena;
We, as a last resort, severally emptied the
[Our former fellow-townsman, Herman Snow, having been nected thought without the creative and
Curious Facts of the Times; A Night in a Ribnitz Inn;
[Hartford, Conn., CourantJ
feather-bed out o f its sack, and used this
criticised in the matter of Spiritualistic opinions, by a cor
Compulsory Drawing; Catholic Saloon-keepers, etc.
guiding
agency
o
f
mind.
These
messages,
There are some very curious facts con as a sheet. But for the perambulating
respondent of the Chrisfian Register, the Unitarian
S econd P age .— Let there be Light; A Discourse by Dr.
organ, published at Boston, thus replies through the same then, must come from some individual in nected with “ hard-times,” which it is ex watchmen, who made night noisy with
Wozencraft; “ Salt as a Destroyer of the Teeth," etc.
journal.]
telligence ; and, if this is not to be found
T hird P a ge .— Spiritualism in England; Spiritualism Sup
tremely difficult to explain, Foninstance, their unintelligible hourly cries,: we would
* * * First, in regard to the mater among those embodied in the material while the hard times mean that work is have slept soundly.
ported by the Daily Press; Spiritualistic Scraps from
body,
the
natural,
if
not
necessary,
conclu
Australian Magazine; A Plea for a Pacific Society for ial phenomena: it is a mistake, when it is
sion must be that they come from some in scarce and .wages low and money scarce,
Psychical Research, etc.
asserted or implied that the more impor
C o m p u lso ry D ra w in g. /
visible presence. In many cases, this may nevertheless the attendance of the general
F ourth P age — What of a Future Life?; Camp Meetings;
tant and reliable o f these have been suc
The Temperance Question; The Dead Chieftain; Fu
be a difficult point to decide ; but, in my public at such gatherings as baseball
[Magazine of Art.]
;neral Trappings; Fred Evans’ Mediumship; Our cessfully duplicated by professed conjurers.
own, the difficulty was much diminished matches, etc,, is greater than it ever was
Literature; Death of an Old Friend; Editorial Notes, It is only true that, with conditions wholly
As a matter of fact, in the . practical
from the fact that a large proportion o f my before. One can understand how in times
etc.
under their control, some close imitations
earlier investigations \yere carried on with o f idleness there should be more likelihood crafts by which the bulk o f the people
F ifth P age .— News Items; A D ay's Impression; Inspira have thus been produced.
But is it not
no other visible person present but myself for interest developing in these sports, but gain a living, a knowledge o f simple- draw
tional Discourse; The Mormons; The President's Pecu
likewise true that nearly everything of
liarities; Mrs. A. L. Underhill; Sam Jones the Reviand
the medium,— a simple-minded hired that does not account for the gate- money. ing is of more substantial importance than
. valist; Spiritual Evolution; Passed On; Notices of especial importance has had its puzzling girl of the family in which was my tempo
the ability to w rite; and as a lad who can
It is not easy to explain how, when the
counterfeit ? There are, however, some
Meetings, etc.
rary home. Under such conditions, it people are earning less than usual, they write better than his fellows stands a bet
S ixth P age ,— A Few Remarkable Statues; Treatment of of the more significant o f these spirit phe
ter chance than they o f getting a berth in
Corpulence; Rights of Married Woman in California; nomena o f which not even a successful ought not to have been so very difficult a should be able to pay far more than usual
matter to arrive at a rational conclusion for mere sight-seeing, nor how in such a counting house,so another who can draw
Universalism and Spiritualism; Equal, not Identical,
counterfeit has been accomplished. Take,
etc.
upon both o f the main points o f the in times a sport, which is sustained by public even a little will make a better carpenter
for instance, what is called independent slate
S eventh P age .— Science and Spiritualism; Odds and
vestigation. I think I did arrive at such a contribution, should reach its most flourish than those who cannot draw at all. _
writing, in which repeated experiments like
Ends; Professional Cards; Advertisements, etc.
Rather late in the day we have found this
conclusion; and, had I time and space to ing condition.
E ighth P age .— The Golden Gate; Twin Souls; Papa's this have been successfully accomplished: give somewhat in full the details o f what
out. T he discovery was the mainspring
Another
curious
fact
is
that
the
savings
A
new
double
slate,
with
the
mere
point
of
Ltitle Girl; Nightfall; Faith; An Adirondack Mystery;
took place during the same two or three bank deposits do not decrease but go on o f the system o f national art training; the
Does Death Sting ? etc.
a pencil enclosed, and either locked or
weeks o f this favorable and diligently im accumulating. In part this is due to the knowledge o f it is the impelling force of
otherwise securely fastened, is taken with
proved opportunity, I have faith to believe fact that people who have property try to the great movement for technical instruc-.
the
investigator,
and
need
not
entirely
pass
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
that many o f my present readers would use the banks as investment for their capi tion which is now in, full swing. So long,
out o f his hands until the final result has
as the industrial prosperity of England
justify me in the decision then made.
tal, but this is not a full explanation. The
W isdom is to the soul what health is to been reached. T he slate is generally held
I find it difficult to understand the ex volume of very small accounts grows, and depended merely upon the spread of rail
beneath
a
table,
one
end
by
the
hand
of
the body.— Rochefoucauld*
treme reluctance manifested, even*by liber these are the savings o f poor people who ways, the multiplication of steamships,
the medium, the other being retained by
T h e greatest good a hero gives his race
al and progressive religious thinkers, against are just entering the lists o f property-own- the stream of splendid mechanical inven
a hand o f the investigator, and both the
admitting the claim to spirit agency in these ers. I f some draw out, more’come in, tions, and the increased quantity and
is to have been a hero.— Geo. E liot.
hands still at liberty, being kept in full
manifestations. The class now referred to and the general conclusion from the figures cheapness o f production which resulted
There must be capacity for culture in sight on the top o f the table. Under
have generally admitted as facts the virtual is not o f increasing poverty, but the re therefrom, the influence o f elementary art
the blood, else all culture is vain.:— Em er these conditions, communications are
teaching upon manufacturers and upon
presence and silent agency of departed verse.
son.
rapidly and audibly written upon the
national taste could be ignored, and to the
spirits ; and yet; when the claim is advanced
Still again, while dulness in business is
folded
slates,
often
in
the
hand
writing
great
loss of this country it was ignored.
Heroes dare to live when all that made
— certainly not wholly-without rational sup felt everywhere, the larger railroads, which
life sweet is snatched away.— E lla and over the signature o f some clearly port— that, amid the wonderful advances carry so large a part of the merchandise..of But that state of things has -almost wholly
recognized friend, now o f the spirit world.
Wheeler.
in modern discovery, a way has at length the country, do not report any serious fall- passed away. Our Continental competi
I have it upon good authority that some of
tors nowadays buy our machinery, or
Human nature is so constituted, that all the most noted o f modem conjurers, been opened for a sensible manifestation . ing off in tonnage, but only in the. amount
themselves make as good ; and the pinch
see and judge better in the affairs o f other among whom are Robert Houden of o f that presence, almost any evasion is re charged for the transportation. Judged by o f competition is felt at this time not
sorted to rather than admit what would that standard, the volume o f business done
men than in their own.— Terrence.
France, Samuel Ballachchini, court con
merely in the cost, but also in the taste of
seem to be the natural force o f known or is maintained, but not at any profit.
Speech o f a man’s self, ought to be jurers at Berlin, and Hermann, prestidigi- well-attested facts.
production. The great nations o f Europe
None
of
these'
suggestions
are
without
seldom and well-chosen.
Discretion o f tateur o f our own country, have publicly
But I fear that I have already more than interest, but that which is the most popular had a sharper eye to the future than we.
speech is more than eloquence.— Bacon. confessed their inability to produce phe exhausted the limits assigned me. I will,
For thirty years have they devoted them
in its nature is the first. Here are all the
nomena o f this kind. And at the English
however, briefly add that the claiVns of out-door sports developed as never be selves to this question o f elementary art
I f a friend’s heart be secretly untrue,
Episcopal Church Congress for 1881, dur
and a treacherous heart be within him, this
Spiritualism cannot be rightly disposed of fore. . Baseball was cited as a leading teaching; and in nearly all o f the elemen
ing quite a full and fair consideration of
without something like an earnest and illustration, but besides that we have all tary schools of Continent drawing is not
is the falsest thing the gods have made for
the subject o f Spiritualism, it was stated
thorough investigation, and that the true sorts of others.' There are horse-races, merely taught, but is, and for long has
man, and the hardest o f all to d iscover.M
by Canon Wilberforce concerning Maskebeen, compulsory. And the results are so
way to accomplish this is not by visiting foot-races, boat-races, bicycle-races, which
Theognis.
lyne and Cooke, two noted sleight-of-hand
striking, so beneficial throughout the
M en and the affairs o f life have their exhibitors, that “ they have been more than in succession the various forms o f public are given to make money, and f or which range of industry and. manufacture, that
mediumship, many o f them o f a more the public come down with the dimes and
peculiar point o f perspective. Som e we once publicly offered a thousand pounds,
our own Royal Commission appointed to
than doubtful character. There are. more quarters and larger pieces.
must see close at hand to be able to form if they would, under the same conditions,
inquire into the facts some years'ago, when
reliable and less objectionable means with
In the aggregate the amount o f money the truth could no longer be gainsaid, lias
an opinion o f; others can be judged, best imitate the most ordinary spiritual phe
in the reach o f all, especially of those with spent upon these sights-is a very large
. at a distance.-—Rochefoucauld.
nomena in a private house; but they replied
just recommended that drawing should be
harmonious and happy homes. I allude, sum, and a very large part of it, as also a
that, as their apparatus weighed more than
“ incorporated with writing as a single ele
to the formation o f private circles- in fam very large part o f the cost of the vast num
L e bon Dieu,_ having made a mouse,
a ton, they could not conveniently accept
mentary subject,” compulsory in. all pri
ilies or among, congenial friends who have ber o f summer excursions, etc., is money
said to himself, “ Hilloh !. I have done a
the challenge.” The true medium has no
mary schools, and that it should ' be bom
confidence in each other. By persevering received for the day’s work. It is not
foolish trick !” and he made the cat, which
apparatus o f any kind, and is often
tinued throughout the standards.
effort o f this kind, in a large proportion of easy to .see how this is done in view o f .the
is the erratum of the mouse. T h e mouse
strictly searched before the seance.
cases, a mediumistic opening will eventual fact that there is real want. It is one of
plus the cat, is the revised and corrected
* * * T o the quietly thoughtful
ly be accomplished, through which satis the anomalies of the. situation.
proof o f creation.— Victor H ugo.
C ath olic Salooib-Keepers.
mind, the main point o f interest in these
factory proofs may be had of the truths in
Charity is a virtue o f the heart.. Gifts modern phenomena is not their astounding
volved. T o all who may feel inclined to
[Catholic World.]
and alms are the expressions, not the es-^ strangeness, but the unmistakable intelli
A N ig h t in a R ib n itz Inn.
make1 a trial o f this home mode, of investi
Saloon-keepers have, in many cases, be
sence o f this virtue'. A man may bestow gence which they seem to convey from the
gation, let me say, send to the office o f the
[F. D . Millet in Harper’s Magazine.]
come conspicuous in their relations with
great sums on the poor and indigent with mysterious beyond. And, for such a pur
Religio-JPhilosophical Journal, 92 L a Salle
On a large deserted square, a rambling the Church. They rent prominent pews;
out being charitable, and he may be char pose, the. tiniest rap exceeds in value the
Street, Chicago, 111., for a ten-cent pamph inn threw open its hospitable doors, and they appear upon committees; they .give
itable when he is not able to bestow any most powerful exhibitions o f invisible force,
let entitled “ Spiritualism atthe Church Con
welcomed us as if we were the one party donations with ostentatious generosity, and
even as the light click o f the electric tele
thing.— S ir R ichard Steele.
gress, with Advice and Information for
in the world the host had been looking for in some places even boast that they ha ve
graph is o f greater-practical use than would
Inquirers”
;
and
the
needed
preliminary
Self-culture is practical, or it proposes as be thunder tones speaking through the in
built our churches; they become mem
since the inn had heen opened. The
help
will
be
secured.
one of its chief ends to fit us for action, to strument.
storm .was not so severe but we could bers o f church societies; they have, in
make us efficient in whatever we undertake,
straggle around the town in the evening, some cases, had articles used for convivial
T he phenomenal phases o f Spiritualism;
to train us to firmness o f purpose and to then, I regard as o f a decidedly subsidiary
Dr. Atwood, o f the Christian Leader, and explore the dimly lighted streets. The drinking voted at church fairs to the most
fsuitfulness o f resource, in. common life, character. They are comparatively unim thinks that the question o f co-education is sultry air, scarcely cooled by the rain, made popular o f their class in the parish; and
and especially in emergencies, in times o f portant, excepting in so far as they are no longer simply an experiment; “ In St. the interior oppressive. So we wandered their saloons are often located opposite or
difficulty, danger and trial.— Channing.
made instrumental in transmitting intelli Lawrence University,— we know from six around as long as we could, and then adjacent to the church, and especially
gent
thought. The two markedly distinct years o f close observation,— young women sought our quarters. W e found that the about the entrance to Catholic cemeteriesy
T o have a voice in choosing those by
steps
in the investigation are these : First are educated in the same classes with young rooms had been prepared for us with care until, in many: localities, the despair of
whom one is governed, is a means o f self
are
the
material sounds, and movement, men, with great advantage to both. ful attention. Everything _was neat and good, sober Catholics and the scandal toprotection due to every one. U nder what
In. about five honest Protestants are beyond words to de
caused
by
persons still in the body ? I f Whether it is .wise to send a young woman fresh and comfortable.
ever conditions, and within whatever limits
to college, is a question to be answered in minutes after retiring to our respective scribe,. and noii-Catholics; in some places
not,
they
must
be
referred
by
the
skeptical
men are admitted to the suffrage, there is
each instance on its merits, just as it is to chambers; we all appeared in the hallway may even begin to fancy ' that the boast
not a shadow o f justification for not admits mind to. some subtle action in nature not
be answered with respect to a young man. again, in various stages of undress, clamor sometimes made by liquor dealers may be
yet
recognized
and
understood.
And,
per
ting women under the same.— John Stuart
But it is worth while to remember that the ing for the servant. A blushing chamber true—-that their business actually* meets the
haps,
it
might
do
them
to
turn
the
whole
M ill.
matter over to the domain o f physical ‘experiment/ as it is sometimes called, of maid soon appeared, and was shown in hearty approval o f the Catholic Church.
N oble souls are sacrificed to ignoble science, but. for one insurmountable diffi co-education, has been solved in three of turn the three couches, each with a mount A large proportion o f the drunkards are
m asses; the good champion often falls, culty,— -the mysterious forces convey in the our own colleges.” , After ‘ it is solved ainous feather bed as a coverlet encased ours, too many o f the criminals and pau
the wrong competitor often w in s; but the m ost decisive manner the manifestation of again at. Tufts, perhaps Harvard m ay get in a sack o f white linen. Explanations pers in the public charge (four-fifths of
great , car o f humanity moves forward by mind, and are often strikingly character up courage enough, if the expression is and expostulations were o f no avail. She whom are such on account o f this vice)
those very steps which revolt our sympa istic o f persons who are called dead. Now, allowable, to embrace the Annex.-— The could not understand the cause of our are ours, and in many o f the chief cities
thies and crush our hopes, arid which, if whence com e the messages thus received? C hristia n Register.
complaint, but insisted on the purity of and towns the bulk o f the saloon-keepers
we could, we would have otherwise.^— W. Th is question indicates the other and far
the homespun linen and the softness and are ours.
R . Oreg.
“ T h e first thing to be done,” said the lightness o f the feather-bed coverlet. A t last
the most difficult step-in our investigation ;
T he editor o f an Omaha religious paper
T h e world, it has been said, does as for, as your correspondent suggests, the study new President o f an Ohio railroad, as he the whole household was aroused ; and, after
much justice to our merits as to our de o f mental action in all its mysterious ways hung up his hat, “ is to ascertain the great difficulty, the proprietor was made to rem arks: “ We recently hired a colored
“ Here conceive the fact that we could not sleep man to beat a carpet for us. H e had what
fects, and I believe i t ; but, after all, none is as yet but imperfectly understood, even amount o f our indebtedness.”
o f us are so much praised or censured as with all the light that has thus far been are the figures, sir,” said the Secretary. that sultry August night under a feather seemed to us a villainous face, and we
we th in k ; and most men would be thor thrown upon it by metaphysical science. “ We owe about $1,500,000.” “ Exactly; bed which would have suffocated us in watched him somewhat closely. W e were
oughly cured o f their self-importance, if But this may be asserted with confidence ; and the next step is to issue stock enough midwinter. After earnest declarations that not surprised when he brought in a bill of
they would only rehearse their own f u  that intelligent, connected sentences, like to cover i t 'There is no more need o f a all Ribnitz people slept under one feather four dollars. ‘But, sir/ said we, ‘this is too
n eral and walk abroad incognito the very the messages referred to, necessarily imply railroad having a debt hanging over it, bed in summer and under two in winter, much. You surely would not cheat a
day after that on which they were supposed individual m entality; for not even the elec than there is o f employes being paid once he was obliged to confess that there had preacher !’ *Ah, brudder/ said he, ‘you
never been a call for upper sheets and must remember dat I 5se a preacher, too.’ ”
tric telegraph, with all its wondrous capac a month.”— Wall-street News.
to have been buried.— Lacan.
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.

I had a vision, many years since, yet so
pings. Fortunately, the pure and gentle teach it, they are simply quacks in theology, It is evident they do not seek the light, but
girls were’ devoid o f fear o f the Devil,whom and, like all other quacks, they appear to prefer the. darkness engendering bigotry vivid that it is not likely to pass from, me,
A D is c o u rs e
D e liv e r e d b e fo re
th e it was supposed to be, and had the nerve be satisfied so long as they can humbug the and superstition. With them there is no and as it would appear to indicate the
A d v a n c e d S p ir it u a lis t s o f S ail
to ask old Horney what he wanted. T he people apd make it pay. The evidence is unity o f faith, but on the contrary, the near approach o f a pure spiritual religion,
F ra n c is c o .
response was by further rapping. Contin positive and should be conclusive that diversity o f creeds and dogmas caused I will add it to this article, as pertinent to
ued questions and rapping responses re Jesus, the Son o f Man, was a medium them to be antagonistic and anti-Christian, the subject.
Bv D k. 0 , M . W ozencraft . .
I saw an old dilapidated cathedral,
vealed to them the facts that there was in through whom Christ, the favored son of T h e imposing display o f ceremonial worship
Let there he light. This single sentence,
telligence at all events. T he alphabet was God, spoke and performed the so-called which appears to the eye and ear and not evidently no longer in use. The cross
said tp be proclaimed by God, is the most
to the intellectual sense.
The pomp, was leaning over and about to fall. Near
then resorted to, and thus the A, B, C , o f miraples.
profound, far-reaching thought ever pro
modern spiritual education comjnenced.
T h e time now is when this all-important parade and murmuring in a dead lan by was a plain modern structure ; no spire
mulgated, and stamps it with the seal of
It has so far progressed th a t. messages truth has forced itS' conviction on an en guage which but appeal to the superstition Or unnecessary adornm ent; over the door,
inspiration, or Divine authority. T h e re
are now received orally and by writing; as lightened people who are embracing it in of the ignorant are all well calculated. to in a plain slab o f freestone.were the fig
ceived interpretation o f creating light by
certain and reliable as by telegraph and fulfillment o f H is teachings and of an uni mislead those seeking for light, and are all ures 1900, deeply cu t; within, I could see
dividing it from darkness is insufficient, re
telephone.
versal atonement o f faith,' “ when all shall so foreign to the’ unostentatious life of through the open door, refined, intellect
quiring interpretation,-—light being one of
It is through this medium that we are see eye to eye. ” In his normal condition he Jesus Christ and his teachings, that if H e ual-looking persons,' with open books in
the creative forces, a factor o f life. Light
now enabled to understand those phenom never claimed to be other than the Son of were to visit earth in person, as doubtless their hands, seated in open pew s; the car
and darkness have ever been symbolized as
ena, which have occurred through all time,, Man. And we prefer to take the word of H e does inspirit, H e would say, “ depart, pet between them, was living green grass;
good and evil, life and death. When the
the rostrum, a plain platform.
and which has excited the wonder and the author o f our faith than that of a body of I know you not.”
fiat was given, “ Let there be light,” it evi
T he interpretation must be apparent to
Ministers o f the Gospel having waged
consternation o f mankind. Being shrouded men, and ,bigoted zealots, who, in con
dently applied for the supremacy o f light
in mystery, they were, accredited to God clave many centuries after his death, war so long and persistently against com all. T o my mind it foretells the abolition
over darkness,in its moral sense— good over
or the Devil, in accordance with the bene- after a violent and anti-Christian contest,. mon sense, and-especially, against these o f all ceremonial worship, and the inaugu
evil.
ficient or malignant manifestations. 'They by which the sensible and conservative late manifestations, they have no grounds of ration o f a rational spiritual religion, such
Tnere are two recognized creative forces, are noSv known to be departed beings.
members were driven out, they declared complaint, if the abused, down-trodden as Christ taught, which will be xonsumma-\
light and electricity, and although ,we may
So far as my knowledge extends^ either that H e was the only Son o f God, equal truth should arise and justify itself, for ted in 1900. That the light of intelligence
not fathom their source, being hid in the by reading or personal observation, I find with Him in all things. On this faith they “ truth crushed to earth will rise again, the will have been sufficiently diffused by that
: palm- o f Omnipotence, yet we may witness the entire family o f man, from the most would found a C hurch which should influ-: eternal years o f God are hers.”
time to emancipate man from ecclesiasti
:their manifestations. W e witness in, elec primitive.to those of this later date, believe ence and control mankind for its aggran
T h e diffusion o f light throughout the cal dominion, and the fact that our fav
tricity the positive and negative, male and in a future existence, and with few excep dizement. And thus it has stood and world by celestial intelligence is evidently ored land, for the introduction of this
female, that force which impels the father tions, believe that the departed return to dominated our soul and body.
in furtherance o f Christ’s gospel, and from new dispensation, would indicate an
suns and mother moons to populate infin earth, either for good or evil. It is owing
When we .revert to H is declaration the rapid discrimination it is safe to pre emancipation not only from church rule
ite space with their offspring o f planets, to this we have the dread o f ghosts, hob “ that H e was the light, and all who be dict that the time is not far distant when but from all darkness and attendant evil.”
sta$s, nebula and wandering comets, sus goblins, witches and all that class, engen lieved; should have eternal life,” we have a it will be the received light o f revelation,
"A n d whilst the stars and planets roll
pending them in the universoelum, causing dering superstition common to ignorance clear conception o f his mission and true causing unity, peace, harmony and happi
Midst thine eternal spheres,
them to revolve in their unvarying orbits; o f the true cause o f those phenomena. But character. And when we revert to the ness. Then the medium will be possible.
The lamp that lights the human soul,
W e can only conceive o f God creating and we now have the key to all of those dreaded fact that light is a factor o f life, as the sun The revelations through the mediumsbip of
A brighter light appears,
And sheds its rays o'er every land,
breathing all things into life by recognizing visitations, and the gratifying evidence of is said to be the father of creation, (this Andrew Jackson Davis may well be termed
That glows beneath T hy mighty hand.
these forces as the agents; beyond this we a continued existence. Mankind will be is the old religion o f the sun, taught at divine, the light there revealed could only
“ Let there be light, while time remains,
may not fathom. W e can only stand in better and happier by this well-founded Babylon by Zoroaster, a more modern come from infinite wisdom. For there we
By power benign est given,
the vestibule o f the temple, and View with faith in immgrtality and an rational religion. version are the Persian Shasters, and yet are taught that there are a series of suns
O'er earth’s benighted hills and plains,
awe and wonder, the sublime spectacle of
with
their
planetary
system
similar
to
our
more
modern
by
Christ),
we
can
but
be
T he beneficient revelations do not stop
The glorious light of heaven,
created worlds and all thereon.
That breaks-through superstition’s gloom,
here; they are but A , B, abs after the impressed with the sublime truths which own ; and yet beyond a great central sun,
And sheds a halo round the tomb.”
In the earliest records o f man, we have alphabet. B y these revealments we are H e enunciated— teachings which H e ever the home o f the Omnipotent One o f light
evidence o f the conflicts of these opposing now enabled to learn the source from which illustrated by appealing to the Divine illu and life. This is not unlike the teachings
forces; and it would appear that the dark, the prophets o f old received their know minated book o f nature. In that sacred o f Brahma, the oldest religion o f which we
Salt as a Destroyer o f the Teeth.
or evil one was m aster; it appears to be so ledge and made their revelations, and are volume we witness all animate nature, re have any knowledge, in .w hich is. taught
up to the present time. Messengers of enabled to give due credit, either for good joicing in the light of H is beams. The that the ever-living spirit passing from its
A t a recent meeting o f the New York
light have heralded their proclamations or evil to the controlling spirits who spoke cock heralds the dawn o f day, the choral tabernacle here it passes through ascend Odontological Society, Dr. E. Parmly
through all time, only to be met by the op through, them. They were evidently as songsters sing their native songs of praise, ing gradations o f perfection until it is re Brown said:
posing force.
The Divine Messenger, much influenced by the dark or evil ones animals awake to life and action. The ceived in the bosom o f the parent of light
“ I will venture the assertion that the
Christ, proclaimed that he was the light. then, as mediums are now.
flowers open their petal lips to receive the and life, to be sent out again on its never- excessive use o f common salt is one of the
This was hailed as the signal of conflict. It
Paul admonished the disciples in trying warm kiss of the father o f life. The ending mission o f life.
main factors in the destruction o f human
was the hope o f mankind that he would be the spirits,— to guard against the bad ones twining, climbing vine follows his rays
These later revelations, coming through teeth to-day. I am now engaged in col
victorious over darkness and e v il; that har — an admonition which it would be well around the supporting stem. T he sun the mediumship o f an unenlightened lecting some statistics on this point, from
mony, happiness and peace would prevail for us to guard against now. There are flower turns its face to its god as he rises youth, are deemed unworthy o f notice by which I hope in time to demonstrate, what
yet, since his advent the world has been persons who claim to doubt the existence and sets, as the Mussulman in the land of the learned (? ) expounders o f theology. seems to me to be the fact, that common
drenched in the blood o f his followers, in o f spirits and their visitation to earth, and the East, the land of the sun, the land his They should bear in mind that Jesus, when salt excessively used is a great solvent of
■ utter disregard o f his teachings. A mis aver, if there are, they must be from the beams first smiles upon, falls in prayer as a boy, confounded and confuted the the human teeth. I f it will injure the hu
conception of his person, mission and Devil. It may be well to state that like he rises and sets.
learned Rabbi. The author o f their faith dif man teeth through the chemistry o f our
teachings, doubtless, has had much to do seeks like associates, and that the change
This book is ever open and can be read fers with them in this, as well as other systems in some way or other that I will
in causing this strife, while some revered from this to the next existence does not by all. The unlettered Indian reads and matters. It appears that H e appeared to not try to explain to-night, why might. it
him as a prophet, others regarded him as an necessarily change the character o f the understands its revealments. H e recog this young man and recognized him as a not also have the effect o f preventing a
impostor,and later, as the only son o f God, person, consequently the importance o f nizes the author in the Great Spirit, and it faithful disciple o f his teachings, in a good development o f the teeth when taken
co-evil with H im in all things; and still later, leading a proper life here.
may be questioned whether they are not tangible form, and gave him a message, or into the system in excess ? I have lately
man in. common with the sons, o f God, as
The revelations now being opened to us nearer and dearer to him, living more in command, simple yet significant: “ T ake procured some statistics from the Sand
with superior endowments.
have dispelled the doubts and mystery accord with his laws than the civilized so- care o f my sheep.”
wich Islands, from a gentleman who has
I presume this statement made by Davis been there, covering a period o f over forty
There have been through all time, and which has heretofore shrouded the person, called Christian. A ll mankind can but
doubtless will be through all time to come, character and teachings o f Jesus Christ, see the manifestations o f Divine wisdom will excite incredulity if not ridicule, o f years, that are very suggestive and inter
persons who were gifted as seers and and have revealed Him with that clearness in this book o f creation. It has but one some professed Christians-; yet if they be esting. Within that period the teeth of the
prophets; whose mental vision extends be and truthfulness o f photography. W e are language, and that a living language. There lieve that Christ appeared to H is disciples Sandwich Islanders have decayed rapidly,
yond the immediate surroundings into in now enabled to see H im in his true char can be no misinterpretation,— consequently after death, in a materialized form, which and since they have begun to decay it has
finite space and time— into higher spheres acter, and comprehend H is mission and requires no revision, or doubtful dogmatic they must believe if they believe there was been noticed that the natives are in the
o f intelligence. From this source o f light teachings in his dual person as man, the interpretations. Illumined by the light of a Christ, is it not possible and probable, habit o f biting off huge chunks o f salt and
much o f the darkness has been dissipated.- son of man, and H is divinely endowed creation, written by the fiat o f the Creator, that H e should do so again before one eating it with their food. According to
T h e light o f revelation in the old Scriptures mediumistic power. I f this fact could be all else are but the feeble rush-lights o f who was so zealously engaged in propa all accounts, the teeth o f the Sandwich
gating H is gospel o f light and life.
came from this source,and if stricken out of fully understood and accepted, that Jesus man, as perishable as the authors.
Islanders were formerly the most free from
Andrew Jackson Davis was inspiredly
Christ would appear to have been will decay o f any people on the face of the
that sacred volume,there would be but little and Christ are two distinct personalities,
left worthy o f our attention and guidance. speaking and acting at different times taught to apply the word “ Arabula,” as the ing to sacrifice H is medium Jesus, if by so earth, if I remember rightly. You will
''They are recorded as being the words of through the same organization, or, in other definition o f the quality o f the light. The doing H e could convince the people of find that people who eat a great deal of
God. W hile we may credit their sincerity, words, that Jesus, the Son o f Man, was a serious-hearted world is yearning, praying that immortality which H e taught. But it salt and a great deal o f sugar are often en
nevertheless, ■ we may question their belief medium, through whom Christ, the Son of for light*. “ I am the light o f the world,” is simply absurd to suppose that H e or tirely toothless. I know several instances
in attributing them all to God. In so do God spoke, what an amount o f brain says Arabula. “ H e that loveth me will anyone else could take and propitiate the o f candy-store keepers where three gener
ing, we do but justice to the-infinite wisdom labor and contention would be saved in keep my commandments.” This Arabula sins o f others, that he could be the com ations are entirely toothless. People who
and beneficence, in doubting declarations the Vain endeavor to reconcile apparent is the world’s religious mystery, It ap mon carrier o f the sins o f mankind. What eat an excessive amount o f salt are tempted
which would make H im a God o f ven contradictions and obvious paradoxes. peared in the philosophical, moral and an enormous load he would have to carry to eat large quantities o f candy, pickles, and
geance and destruction, rather than the When H e says, “ I can o f m yself do noth spiritual teachings o f Persians, Indians, to be sure.
vinegar. There seems to be a craving for
Those who go into the pale o f the those substances after the excessive use of
Father o f light and life. One o f those old ing,” he is speaking in his normal charac Jews, Greeks, Romans and Christians. It
seers claimed that he had not only seen God ter; it is Jesus, the Son o f Man. But is peculiar to no people, to no religion, to church with that delusive hope o f laying salt.
but had wrestled with Him , hip and thigh. when H e prays, “ Father, glorify Thou me no sect o f believers, to no epoch or era in their sins on Him, simply by subscribing
T h e Japanese o f the higher classes, as
H e had the Candor to admit that -after a with the glory I had with T h ee before the history. It invariably enters the world by to the ritual and requirements o f the
long tussle he Was worsted on the hip. world,” it is Christ, the Son o f the living birth o f a virgin state o f mind. It per church, will find that this vicarious atone is well known, have adopted very gener
Am ong th e‘ gifted seers' o f later times, we God. Again, speaking normalfy, he says: forms wonders in healing the sick. It is ment is simply a scheme devised by acqui- ally European dress in .place o f their own
may mention Baron Swedenburgh. H is “ I f I bear witness o f myself,, my witness powerful in overthrowing kingdoms. It sative man, to condone sin for a consider graceful garments. The higher class of
clairvoyant powers, enabled him to see and is not true; there is another that beareth everywhere dies upon the cross, and for a ation ! T he criminal whose garments are officials, having for the most part become
describe the wonderful scenes in distant witness o f me, and I know that witness time leaves the world by ascending above soiled in the cesspools o f sin and the accustomed to foreign dress in Europe, re
spheres, which gained credence from his that witnesseth o f me is true.” John the the world. It is worshiped as a god by blood o f his fellow-men, and looks to be tain it on their return home. Hitherto,
having described scenes and events on dis-1 Baptist was also a medium, through whom some, is denounced as a devil by others. cleansed by the blood o f Jesus, had better however, the wearer could select whatever
Christ told H is disciples that when H e have his washing done before he goes on dress he pleased, except in certain court
tant parts o f this globe which proved to ■ the spirit o f the prophet Elias spoke.
be true. A n d yet later, in our own time,
After Jesus had taken Peter, James and went -away H e would send a comforter the journey. I f he thinks that Jesus can ceremonials, when European clothing was
by Andrew Jackson Davis, whose Divine John into a high mountain and became that would abide with them always. This make him other than the laws o f nature de rigeu r; but now, it appears, the option
Revelations may be accredited not only by transfigured before them, and they had second advent has been looked for and had fashioned him, and unbridled passions is no longer to be given. Officials of all
analytical, irresistible reasoning, reveal seen Moses and E lias talking with Him, prayed for ever since H is departure.- Has had completed, that H is violated com classes must give up their native dress
ing to u s a flood o f light, enabling us to. H e charged them that they should tell no it not been fulfilled in these spiritual mani mandments will be condoned and H e be and wear the European when engaged in
.understand the creative forces, in the for- man o f the vision until the Son o f Man festations o f this period? It has assuredly soiled with those sins, he will find that in their official work, and, as the latter is
:mation o f matter and worlds, but by truth should be risen from the dead. And they been literally fulfilled in all o f its bene those laws are as immutable and unvary beyond the means o f those who get only
ful revealments o f events on distant parts asked Him , “ W hy then say the scribes ficient purposes. What can be more corn- ing there as here, and justice will condemn small salaries, a suit o f European clothing
o f the globe at the time, T h e mystery that Elias must first come.” And Jesus soling and comforting to the wayworn pil him there, as it did here. H e will find is to be furnished to each o f them at the
and incredulity which has shrouded these re answered them: “ Elias surely shall come grim here to know o f a certainty that that happiness here and hereafter, can only cost o f the State. Such at least is the
vealments heretofore, is now being removed first, but I say unto you that Elias is come “ death has no sting,” because we do'not be secured by. obeying the harmonial laws story which comes from Japan by the; last
b y light shed from on high through the already, and they knew him not, but have die, and that the burthens o f ..life will be o f nature, as recognized and taught by mail.
agencies o f departed spirits. It has been done unto him whatsoever they listed. removed when we reach the other Shore? Christ, Confucius, and others, “ D o unto
T o know- that we are the living identic others as you would they should do unto
reserved to us; in this free and favored land Likewise shall the Son o f Man suffer also
A n exchange says : “ C all a girl a chick,
to become the medium o f opening up and o f th erm E Then his disciples knew he ties o f dead bodies, and that we carry that you.”
and she smiles ; call a woman a hen, and
identity with us through all time, and may
The innate feeling o f reverence, common she howls. C all a young woman a witch,
establishing this new and important light. was speaking o f John the Baptist.
T h e records o f Jesus Ghrist-s life, teach be recognized by kindred spirits and to all mankind toward the Creator has and she is pleased ; call an old woman a
When the gifted philosopher, and humani
tarian, Benjamin Franklin, drew the light ings and so-called miracles, are the records dead friends, as readily as here on .caused the acquisitive man to make that witch, and she is indignant. Call a girl a
ning from the clouds by the simple means o f a wonderfully developed magnetic and ■ earth; and it may be well to know, that feeling a stock in trade,— -of a profession kitten, and she rather likes i t ; call a wom
A t a, time when the fruits o f our deeds, either o f good or by inducing others to believe that the an a cat, and she’ll hate you. Queer sex.”
-.of a kite and string, and thus established mediumistic person.
the identity with electricity generated by those gifts and manifestations , were not evil,, will go with us. Indeed, it is a light favor o f the Father can only be realized I f you call a man a gay dog, it will flatter
friction, it was deemed an important dis understood, as they now are, it was but to our feet in the path o f life, a halo of though the ministrations o f the church, him. Call him a pup, a hound or a cur, and
covery. But imagination could not con reasonable that H is character and teach glory to our heads in a future life. This and are as zealous in collecting, tolls, as he will proceed to demolish you. H e does
ceive the wonderful results which it would ings were deemed superhuman. But there is simply the teachings o f Christ, nothing they are in extolling their particular route not mind being called a bull or a bear, and
lead to. I f he. had a conception o f it in is no justification now that the light from more or less. It is simply the new birth, and gate to heaven.
yet he will object to being mentioned as a
this life, it was only after he had attained on high having revealed Him. to us in His which he taught, and which could not be • The idea o f converting and perverting calf or a cub. K in der queer, too.— P h il
then
understood,
arid,
singular
to
say,,
it
the
most
sacred
feelings
o
f
our
nature
into
true
personality.
H
e
now
stands
revealed
that mansion on high, beyond those clouds,
adelphia Call.
that he realized the means of utilizing this as divinely human. Theologians should appears to be as little understood by His the channel o f filthy lucre, is so opposite
followers
and
teachers,
now
as
then
;al
to
Christ’s
teachings,
when
he
declared,
General Longstreet, in his article on
potent and all-pervading agency to estab not attempt to conceal the light with the
lish telegraphic communication with us on cloak o f theology and clothe Him with though they have ample opportunity of “ Com e all who thirst and partake o f the “ T h e Seven D ays’ Fighting about Rich
verifying it, it may be well said o f them, water of life, without money and without mond,” in the July Century, after discuss
all o f that bygone mystery.
earth.
When ministers o f the gospel shall . “ they are the blind leading the blind.” price, and all who partake shall have eter ing the Confederate leaders, says : “ With
It would appear that having formed a
battery, through a circle o f celestial beings, recognize this simple, yet all-important, fact I f they recognize these spiritual visitations, nal life.” . When we reflect that water has out doubt the greatest man of rebellion
he was enabled to transmit to earth,through o f the dual character o f Jesus Christ, they they fail to accredit th em ; but on the ever been recognized as the - father o f life, times, the one matchless among forty mil
favored mediums, messages o f intelligence will be prepared to administer to mankind contrary, deride arid ridicule spiritual , and the earth, the mother, we can but be lions for the peculiar difficulties o f the pe
and wisdom. T he first experiment was in a a consoling and saving religion; and until manifestations, which are now so common impressed with the force and beauty o f the riod, was Abraham Lincoln.” A significant
recognition from a significant source,
family at Rochester, N ew York, by rap- they do recognize this plain truth, and that they cannot be ignorant o f the fact. simile.

SPlR nttA U SM IN.-ENGLAND.
A m in is t e r ’s E x p e r ie n c e s a t a. S p ir it 
u a l 1st ic S e a n c e .
[South Durham Herald.]
[TheJRev. J. A. Dalen, pastor o f the Swedish Church at
West Hartlepool, sends to the M edium and Daybreak the
following interesting account of a recent attempt to investi
gate the so-called spiritualistic phenomena;]

About ten years ago I visited several
spiritualistic seances in Boston, Mass., but
did not consider what little I then saw to
be of any importance whatever, not even
worth an honest investigation. It was not
until about eight months ago my attention
was again called to the subject. But this
time I m ade up my mind to at least try
and find out some o f the tricks. In De
cember last, while in London, I visited a
seance, and watched closely everything I
saw and heard. I tried to account for
everything in the best way I could, but my
explanations were not satisfactory to my
own mind. Cause and effect did not fit.
I was satisfied that the medium could not
know me, and had probably never seen me
before. What she said could not therefore
be the result o f previous knowledge. She
must, therefore, as I then thought, be ex
ceedingly clever at guessing. -When I got
home I visited one or two seances at the
house o f Mr. Wardell, No. 8 H avelock
Street, West Hartlepool. I asked a num
ber o f mental questions, which were all
correcdy answered by raps. R aps were
also made where mentally requested. But
knowing the ear to be very deceptive, I
thought as the sound waves might have
been bent over and over again, it would
be very difficult to say where the raps
actually proceeded from. T o account for
the raps I thought very easy, as they might
be made by some mechanical contrivance
worked by cords concealed under the car
pet or somewhere else. N ow it only re
mained to account for the sign o f intelli
gence in the raps- But as I supposed the
raps produced by mechanical means, the
sign of intelligence must be traced to some
„of the sitters, and be mere guess work.
And here again the person or persons must
be very clever at guessing. M y mind was
not satisfied. N ow I determined to pur
sue my investigation honestly and impapartially, until convinced beyond a shadow
. of doubt, that the phenomena were pro
duced by superhuman agency, or the tricks
were discovered, cost what it may. I
therefore made some experiments in my
own room, commencing with mesmerism,
which I think is the key to some o f the
other mysteries. H aving made some suc
cessful experiments in mesmerism I com
menced with the so-called spiritualistic
phenomena, and soon found m yself con
fronted with a power beyond any concep
tion. I have seen this power or intelli
gence, or whaever you choose to call it,
under favorable conditions, take possession
o f or “ control ” the organism o f several
persons to such an extent that it has been
utterly impossible to resist its influence.
Here I might have a great deal to say if
time and space allowed, but will only give
one o f the many positive proofs that might
be produced.
When the Rev. A . R. Frost (chaplain of
the Sweedish Legation in. London) was
here dedicating our new church, I called
his attention to this subject, and subse
quently arrangements were m ade for a sit
ting with Mr. W. Eglinton, No. 6 Notting
ham Place, Eondon, W. W ith the edi
tor’s kind permission I here give the Rev.
Mr. Frost’s description o f this seance in

the top of the table, and in full view o f all
o f us. W e joined hands as before, but this
time the left hand o f my wife rested on the
top o f slate, and Mr. Eglinton’s •both
hands pressing hard on the left hand o f
my wife. In less than five minutes we
heard the writing distinctly going on very
quickly for about a minute, my wife stating
that she felt all the jerks in her arm, clear
ly feeling the dottings o f the i ’s and the
crossings o f the t’s, as well as all the jerks
and shocks evidently felt by Mr. Eglinton
immediately before the writing began.
When we unloosened our hands and took
up the two slates, we found the whole o f
the inner side o f the slate nearest the table
written all over in a very characteristic and
strong handwriting, and giving the answer
No. 3. W e also had several other answers
on the slates. But the slates, on which the
above three answers and a farewell greet
ing were written, are in the possession o f
Rev. J. A. Dalen, o f W est Hartlepool. W e
add that we were highly astonished at the
quick response to our questions, and the
very quick writing and the appropriateness
o f some o f the answers, and that we are
persuaded that no underhandedness or
fraud was in any way practised, and the
writing done in the manner described, with
out the possibility o f dictation or change o f
slates, or the interference o f any ordinary
human agency.
y
A. R. F rost,
I sabel F rost,
Swedish Chaplain, London.
J. A . D alen,
Swedish Clergyman, W est Hartlepool.

leave you with a life, I hope, clear o f crim e two o f them am ong the. loveliest, o f the
and with a hope and belief in the infinite poet’s creations. I say “ erroneously ”
tenderness and m ercy o f the true and liv because my own investigations, carried on
during a period o f tw elve years, have con
ing God.” ’
Turning to a farm-hand he said with sur vinced m e that what we designate as j the
prising energy, “ H arness up m y horse and “ supernatural” i s ' m erely on e aspect o f
buggy. D o it quickly.” W hen the vehi Nature, which has not until late years
cle was ready he sprang in unassisted, and formed the subject o f serious study. Its
drove to the .little burying-ground near by, phenomena have been m ore or less fam il
owned by a few o f the old families in the iar in all ages to som e o f the greatest
neighborhood, looked around, and, running thinkers o f their time, and to all who,
to a mound where there was a pile o f gifted with a strong and clear spiritual and
stakes, marked off the space in which he intellectual vision, were qualified to look
behind the visible world, and to discern,
wanted to be buried.
H e then returned to his house, upon beneath the forms and shows o f things,
reaching which he sent for a lawyer and the enduring realities b y which they are
an undertaker. T h ey were both surprised anim ated and informed. I t need not sur
upon being informed that he desired to prise us, therefore, that Shakespeare, like
m ake a will, aud be measured for a casket, j the master m inds o f antiquity, and a host
and were disposed to consider the old g e n -. o f illustrious m en since, entertained a
tleman’s demands a whimsical pleasantry j profound belief in the possibility o f com 
rather than a matter o f fact, but acceded m unication between the visible and the
to them. Mr. R yd er then named the men invisible worlds, and in the influence for
he wanted to act as pall-bearers
In the good or for evil which the inhabitants o f
•lawyer’s presence he named all the other the one are capable o f exercising over
details about the funeral, and m ade dispo-. those o f the other. * * * T h e weird
women, who m ake their appearance in the
sition o f his personal effects.
O n the following day Mr. R yd er sat in first act o f the tragedy o f “ M acbeth,” are
his old arm-chair on the veranda. M ost not witches in the ordinary sense o f the
The
o f the time during the night following he word. T h e y are spectral beings.
got up several times, and his family heard m ethod o f their disappearance is very
him walking through the house.. H e was characteristic. M acbeth describes them
in his usual place in the morning, and ap as “ vanishing into the air,” so that “ what
peared to be in his usual health. Tow ard seemed corporeal melted, as breath into
noon he called his fam ily around him say- the w ind.” A n y one who has been fam il
iar with these phenomena— and there are
ing j
“ M y friends, I am now going. Good- scores o f people in this city who like m y
self have witnessed m any o f them — will
by all, and G od bless you.”
H e then lay back in his arm.chair, and, acknow ledge the m arvelous accuracy o f
gazing tenderly at his family, gently closed this description, for w h at’ seem ed a sub
his eyes* H is lips m o v e d ; he opened his stantial, and was a tangible, form, will
eyes and sm iled, and again the eyelids shrink into sm aller dimensions, and will
closed, and all was still. Th ose around melt into the air, ju st like a puff o f sm oke,
him thought he was sleeping, but when or a wreath o f vapor— Victorian Review.
they called him he did not answer. H e
was dead.
[ " A Plea for G hosts," b y Edmund Flanville.]

I here give a copy o f the writing on
slate No. 3 : “ These phenomena are not
intended to convey any other idea to those
present than that the writing is produced
by an agency quite apart from that o f the
medium. Y o u must not overlook the fact
that one word written under these condi
tions drives home to your minds the abso
lute reality o f the nearness o f the spiritS p iritu a listic Scraps From A u stra lia n
world to you. H old on to that which is
M agazines.
good and true* arid discard that which is
false and rotten. W e work for no party,
[Extract from article on "Phases of Religious Thought,"
but for humanity.— J. S .”
by Geo. Walters, Unitarian minister, late of Aberdeen
University.]

S p iritu a lism

Supported b y

th e

D aily

Press.
[Without, apparently, any'design o f doing so, the daily
press is directing attention to and strongly substantiating
the fact upon which Modern Spiritualism rests, by publish
ing well-authenticated accounts of incidents of a purely
spiritual teaching, occurring in the ordinary walks of life.
O f these we cite the following:]

T h e Plainclealer (Cleveland, 0 .) relates
that two little girls were playing at a cen
ter-table, when it was noticed by - one of
them that when she placed her hand on it
the table would rise and fall. She called
others o f the family to witness the strange
movements. A fter continuing the experi
ments some time the little girl climbed,
upon the table saying, “ Now, let’s see if
you can move.” T o their astonishment
the table began to move along the floor
with the little girl on it. She jum ped off
saying, “ Now, move yourself if you can.”
T h e table started off, moving across the
floor, no one touching it. “ I f you can
move so well,” said the little girl’s mother,
“ move into the next room and kiss the
baby in the crib there.” T o their amaze
ment the table started off, moved across
the floor, through the door into the room
where the babe was sleeping in the crib,
and tipped up with its edge as close to
the babe’s face as it could get.
A California paper, the Calaveras
Prospect, o f - r e c e n t;date states that two
exlenso:
little girls were passing a Catholic church
This is to certify that we, the under on E l D orado street, when a lady, clad in
signed, had an appointment with Mr. black, and having with her a curly-headed
Eglinton at his residence in Nottingham little boy, m ade her appearance at the win
Place, London, at three o’clock in the dow o f the church and called aloud:
afternoon; that we formed a circle round “ K a tie — :— , K a t ie ------ .” T h e girls, be
a plain four-legged table, the chain being lieving som e one was in the church whom
broken between Mr. Eglinton and m yself they knew, went closely up to the window
(A. R. Frost), we two not join in g hands. and discovered that the lady and the child
On m y left was at first m y wife, I placing were total strangers. T h ey ran hastily
both my hands over her right hand press home and told their parents what they had
ing it closely; on her left was the Rev. J. , seen. A n investigation was m ade imme
A. Dalen, pressing his right hand on my i diately. T h e church was found to be se
wife’s left hand, and on the left o f the Rev. curely locked as usual, and there were no
Mr. Dalen was Mr. Eglinton, pressing Mr. signs o f any one being in the building.
Dalen’s left hand with his left hand, hold T h e parents o f one o f the children soon
ing a slate, previously examined by us, afterward received intelligence that their
close under the top board o f the table, a daughter, who is attending school at a dis
little slate pencil, o f the length o f less than tance, was dangerously ill.
a quarter o f an inch having been laid on
Mr. John R yder, a wealthy farmer, and
the top o f the slate. In a few minutes we high official o f the M ethodist Church, in
felt a peculiar sensation in our hands and R ockland L ake, N . Y . prophesied that his
arms, and we heard distinctly the writing last day on earth would be June n t h , and
going on very quickly on the slate, Mr. his prediction proved true. H e was sev
Eglinton being closely watched by all o f enty-six years old, and his ruddy cheek and
us. When the writing ceased, the slate was clear blue eye gave no indication o f ap
taken up and we read the answer No. i on proaching dissolution. H e used to boast
the top side o f the slate, the question hav that he had never been ill a day in his life.
ing been previously written on the reverse One day last spring, after having been
side o f the same slate. T h e question was plowing his farm since early dawn, he re
not known to Mr. Eglinton, who conversed turned to the farmhouse and seated him
freely with us during the sitting, and even self in an arm-chair. W h en asked if he
during the beginning o f the writing, to was ill he replied that he was not, but s a id :
which we listened with* great w onder and “ I have plowed my last ; I have sowed
astonishment. Mr. D alen and my wife m y last. N ow I feel that as I have passed
changed places, m y wife having been found beyond the threescore and ten the good
very receptive o f the m agnetic current. W e L o rd allowed me, I shall not live to see
again joined hands as before, another ques harvest. G od ’s will he done.”
tion having been written on another slate,
On Tuesday, Ju n e 9th, says the New
and the same precaution taken. In two York World; to whose colum ns we are in
or three minutes we again heard writing, debted for these particulars, he called his
and found an answer on slate No. 2. Then family around him and sent a servant after
a bit o f slate pencil was laid between two the farm.hands. W h en all had assembled
slates, a question having been written on he said, “ M y friends, m y tim e is drawing
one o f these slates, the question always be n ig h ; my sands o f life have nearly run
ing unknown to Mr. Eglinton, and only out. B u t two days m ore and I shall not
known to the writer o f it. These two be with y o u ; I have received a warning,
slates, previously examined, were laid on and it portends death. M y friends, I

*

T h e influence o f M odern Spiritualism
upon thought generally has probably been
greater than most persons who have con
sidered the question at all imagine. I t has
modified the ideas o f the future world,
even in the minds o f those who most bit
terly oppose it. A number o f old, foolish
fancies have taken their departure, while
new and more rational ideas have com e in
their place. T h e dread and horror which
were formerly associated with death are
banished from many souls, like a fearful
nightmare which only lingers in the m emory
o f waking hours. It is not necessary to be
a Spiritualist to recognise the elements o f
truth and beauty in it. T h e violent oppo
sition with which it has sometimes been
met by orthodox'Christians isarem arkable
phenomenon. H ere are a number o f peo
ple professing to be particularly religious,
strictly orthodox, and so on they have
built or they maintain churches' and cathe
drals in which they worship God, and as
sert their belief in a life beyond the grave ;
they allow that they have no actual certainty
o f that future existence, beyond the hope
based on the resurrection and ascension
o f their Lord and Saviour. A n d yet when
certain other people say that there is posi
tive testimony and clear demonstration,
these latter are abused by the former, and
declared to be something very dreadful.
It is very curious and somewhat amusing.
Probably the Spiritualists are most earnest
ly denounced because their revelations o f
another world do not include the orthodox
hell. It is not enough that in the future
sphere every sin springs its own natural and
legitim ate punishment. I t seems as though
the Spiritualist was almost jthe only person
who had a full, free and joyo.us belief in the
doctrine o f Imm ortality. Lo okin g down
the years o f this earthly life, no horrible
vision rises in the distance to c lo u d . his
hopes or to dismay his heart. It is not
necessary to adopt all the peculiarities o f
Spiritualists in order to accept and cherish
such a brilliant and enchanting idea o f hea
ven. Instead o f supposing that our de
parted friends and relatives have gone upon
a long journey to a distant abode, we may
also believe and feel that they are near us
still. A n d that they can b y the force o f
their loving hearts still help and com fort
us, is quite within the bounds o f possibility,
even in the creed o f a non-Spiritualist.
A n d before the adherents o f Orthodoxy
speak slightingly o f the so-called Spiritual
istic phenomena, they would do well to
consider that not one miracle, not one o f
the wonders upon which they base their
faith, can boast o f more than a fraction o f
the evidence, direct and personal, that is
given for these phenomena o f the present
day. T h ere is no use denouncing or ridi
culing any belief until it has been fairly
tested and honorablyjudged. E ven though
Spiritualism should prove to be a delusion
and a sham, it has given us brighter and
better ideas o f heaven, and has helped to
soften some o f the harder features o f the
popular creed.— Melbourne Review.
[Extract from article by James Smith, on " T h e Super*
natural Element in M acbeth.’ ’]

T h a t which is called (erroneously, as I
think) the “ supernatural ” element in m un
dane affairs, plays an im portant part in
no less than seven o f the Shakesperean
dramas, two o f them am ong the greatest,

IWritten for the G old en G a t e .]

A P lea fo r a P acific S o cie ty fo r P s y c h i
cal Research.

A s prelim inary to what m ay b e said in
favor o f such a society, it m ay be well
briefly to show what has been ach ieved in
sim ilar associated effortsin the lin e o f .nat
ural science, and what is m ore palp ab ly
practical matters.
A little over tw o hundred years ago,
som e h a lf dozen thoughtful m en in Lo n d on
b an ded together and form ed th e “ R o y a l
S ociety for the im provem en t o f N atural
K n ow led ge.” T h e en ds th ey proposed
were stated by their founders th u s : “ O u r
business was (precluding matters o f the
ology and state affairs) to discourse and
consider o f philosophical enquiries, and
such as are related thereto, as physic, anat- omy, geom etry, navigation, natural ex
periments, with th e cultivation o f these
studies at hom e and ab road .”
Professor H u xley says : 11 that i f all the
books in the world, excep t the philosophi
cal transactions o f this society, w ere de
stroyed ; it is safe to say that the founda
tions o f the physical scien ces w ould rem ain
unshaken, and that the vast, intellectual
progress o f the last tw o centuries w ould b e
largely, though incom pletely, record ed .”
H e also thinks that E n glan d ’s sanitary im 
provem ent b y w hich the visitations o f th e
plague h ave been stayed for tw o centuries,
and that her trium ph over the resources o f
nature in com m erce, arts, m anufactures
and m echanics, are largely d ue to th e la
bors o f the R o y a l Society.
N o t until th e opening o f th e present
decade has it been thought worth w hile to
form the societies for the purpose o f in ves
tigating certain occu lt phenom ena w hich
h ave been recorded with m ore or less ac
curacy and- credibility, in both religious a nd
secular history. I t is illogical to say it is
im possible to investigate these m atters
scientifically. T h is is to preju d ge the
It is a m oot point whether the supersti case without exam ining the evidence.
tions o f blind credulity, or those o f obsti T h e se phenom ena h ave occurred in all
nate incredulity, are the m ore injurious to ages, and notably in the last h a lf century,
the progress o f science and the cause o f th ey have played no inconsiderable part in
M uch as we m ay condem n the faith which hum an conditions, character an d destiny.
never reasons, but discountenances in I f scien ce cannot, or will n ot investigate,
quiry, we must say there is som ething explain and form ulate these phenom ena,
equally reprehensible in the unfaith which and do som ething to show their relations
refuses to recognize the possibility o f any to physical life and hum an society, suthing lyin g outside the range o f the skep perstitution is sure to m isin terpret. them ,
tic’s individual experience. Perhaps this and wrest them from their n atural im port
disbelief is unavoidable, and therefore par to the great injury o f m ankind. I t is be
donable in some cases, as— for exam ple— lieved that great in ju ry has been don e in
in that o f the M aterialist, who denies the the past b y perverting these potencies,
reality o f apparations, and scouts the idea w hich m ight be m ade serviceable to hum an
o f an unseen world. H e is unconscious welfare. W ithout continuing this argu
o f the possession o f a spiritual nature him  m ent for the possible good that m ay com e
self, and m ay be excused for disputing the o f such associated efforts, it m ay b e best
objective presentation, under any circum  to show what has already been done.
stances, o f beings not com posed o f flesh
In February, 1882, there w as organ ized
and blood. A gain, the Scientist, who by in Lo n d on a society for P sych ical R esearch ,
the incessant and exclusive study o f the having for its object, chiefly, the investiga
visible phenomena o f nature, has so con tion o f phenom ena so different from those
tracted his m ind as to disqualify it for ordinarily observed as to be apparently in 
the perceptive o f the noumena under explicable b y any know n physical laws.
lying each and all o f them, m ay be
A m on g its m em bers appear the nam es
equally forgiven for denying the dictum o f o f Prof. H en ry Seigw ick, o f T rin ity C o l
St. Paul, that the “ things which are seen lege, C a m b rid g e ; Prof. W . F . Barrett,
were not m ade o f things which do appear,” R o y a l C o lle ge o f S cien ce, D u b lin ; Prof.
and for refusing to acknow ledge that what is B alfou r Stewart, O w ens C o llege, M an ches
apprehensible b y the senses is really nothing t e r ; Prof. W m . C r o o k s ; R t. R e v . T h e
more than the fugitive m anifestation o f the Bishop o f Carlisle, R e v . Stainton M o s e s ;
invisible and enduring reality, the spiritual Prof. L o rd R aybrigh , an d m any others
essence o f the material substance. B u t there distinguished in scien ce and letters.
are numbers o f intelligent m en and woman
T h e aim o f this society w as “ T o ap
— free alike from the superstitions o f M a proach .those variou s problem s without
terialism and the superstitions o f Science, prejudices o r prepossession o f any kin d, and
— who are very reluctant to adm it that any in the sam e exact an d im passioned in quiry
com m unication can or does exist between which has enabled scien ce to solve so
the visible and the invisible world, and who m any problem s once, not less obscure, nor
seem to im agine that the two are separated less hotly d eb ated .”
by enormous intervals in space. T h e lat
T h e character o f the w ork don e b y this
ter idea is a theological inheritance de society has infused a pow erful stim ulus
rived from m edieval times, .or the still Jtnto the m ind o f the gen eral pu b lic, at
earlier d ays.o f Christianity. W e h ave rec tracting attention to," and popularizing
tified our astronom y in later times, but the , psychical study to an extent heretofore un 
primitive notions o f the locality o f heaven known.
has undergone no corresponding alteration
In Septem ber, 1884, the A m e rican . S o
or am endm ent........................ T h a t at the
ciety for P sych ical R esearch w as form ed in
present m om ent m any m illions o f m en Boston, having aim s sim ilar to that o f th e
and woman in E urope and A m erica, Briitsh Society. T h e nam es o f m an y o f
am ong whom are persons o f the highest -its m em bers cann ot fail to give it a high
attainments, believe in apparitions, and in ch aracter and prom ise o f future usefulness.
open com m unication'betw een the seen and A m on g those nam es are Prof. Sim on N ew 
the Unseen worlds, is no argum ent for the com b, o f W ashington, D . C . ; Profs. W m .
reality' o f the one or the o th er; but it con Jam es and A sa G ray, o f C a m b rid g e ; Prof.
stitutes a sufficient reason for the dispas W m . B . Dw ight, o f V a s s a r ; D rs. H e n ry
sionate exam ination o f the w hole question, T . B ow d itch and C h arles S. M in at, o f
and for a m ore respectful consideration o f B o s to n ; R evs. P h ilip B rook s a nd M inat J.
it than it com m only receives at the hands Savage, o f B o s to n ; Prof. G . Stan ley H all,
o f those who are very w ise in their own o f Baltim ore ; Prof. G eorge F . B a ker, o f
esteem. . .' . . . T h e strong pre Philadelphia, and m an y others not less.
sumption is, that those w ho have passed eminent.
into the unseen w orld continue very ,near
W estw ard the star o f scien ce, as w ell as
us and can, under certain circum stances, em pire, took its w ay, a n d in M ay, 1S 85,
m ake themselves visible to a few, and can the W estern S ociety for P sych ica l R esearch
com m unicate freely with m any, w hile it is w as form ed in C h icago. A m o n g the list o f
perfectly con ceivable that their happiness m em bers are m en em inent in law, theology,
is to view the effects o f the good th ey h ave scien ce and journalism , it s Presiden t is A .
done in the world, and their m isery to R e e ve s Jackson, A . M ., M . D ., P resid en t
w atch far-reaching consequences o f the o f the C o lle ge P h ysician s an d Su rgeon s o f
evil they have accom plished, and o f their C h icago.
duties to their fellow-creatures w hich 't h e y
In continuing this su b ject in a noth er ar
h ave left unfulfilled.— Victorian Revieio. ticle I propose to q u ote som e o f the state
m ents in the P resident’s open in g address,
Mr. M cM asters declares in his new his at the first gen eral m eetin g o f the S ociety,
to ry o f the U n ited States that th e.sto ry o f held Ju n e 30, 1885.
John A llyn .
Th om as Jefferson rid in g alone up the
Capital H ill and tyin g his horse to the
A n old story o f M rs. D israeli is a go o d
picket-fence on his inauguration d ay is a instance o f endurance.
H e r husban d w as
bit o f pure fiction. A s a m atter o f fact, to m ake a great speech.
H is w ife a cco m 
the great apostle o f sim plicity m ade his way panied him , and, in som e u n lu cky m anner,
to the capitol “ surrounded b y a crow d o f her finger was crushed in th e d oor o f th e
citizens and a troop o f m ilitia, bearin g carriage. 'Phis severe con tu sion w as terri
flags,” and when he m ounted th e steps ble torture, bu t she en d u red the pain rather
“ the shouts o f the m ultitude and the roar o f than let her husban d k n o w o f it, fo r fear
cannon rang in his ears.”
h e w ould be unfitted to deliver"his address.
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S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 1, 1885.
WHAT OF A FUTURE LIFE?'
M an is the only animal that can project himself
•into the future:— that can think ahead, and plan
for _to-morrow and next year. H e is the only
animal that can question his own existence, and
speculate upon the probabilities o f another life."
A s a reasoning being he will not he satisfied, on
this point, with the fables o f mythology, .nor the
‘ statements of those living either in ancient or
modem times. H e wants to know for himself,
and he will know, or else be compelled to believe
that death is the end o f life.
So long as man, in his ignorance, was willing
.to base his belief in a future life on the assertion
or assumption o f others, he got along very well;
but there came a time in his intellectual unfoldment when hearsay evidence would not do. H e
must have the assurance in his own experience.
Then he began to lose his faith in the assumptions
of Christianity, and drift aw ay into materialism.
H e could see no reason for another life. H e saw
change marked across the face o f all things,— the
old everywhere m aking w ay for the new. Man
died as the brute died, and both were alike very
dead.
Science had dissected the brain and
searched am ong the hidden springs o f life, but
could find no trace o f a soul; hence, in his judg
ment, im mortality was a mere fancy— an idle
dream.
A nd to this complexion was enlightened
thought rapidly tending, when man’s attention
was arrested b y a mysterious knock at the door
of his understanding— a spirit rap, that was
destined, in its higher unfoidments, to overthrow
all his m aterialistic ideas, and cause him to build
anew the structure o f his hopes and beliefs.
A nd so came the phenomena o f modern Spirit
ualism to the world, bringing light and life to
myriads o f longing souls— telling them that death
is but the gatew ay to another life far more replete
with realities than this— that those who have
passed on, under favorable conditions, can return
to comfort, and inspire with hope, the loved ones
they have left behind.
W hat can there be in this that good people
should shrink.from ? H as it not been the faith
o f the Christian world, -for eighteen centuries,
that the soul of the just man lived on after the
change called death— or will come forth in the
resurrection,— a conscious entity, with all his in
tellectual and spiritual powers intact— with mem
ory, love, and all reasoning faculties illumined
and enlarged in the light and glory o f the Sum
mer Land ? Then, when Spiritualism comes with

San Fraacisco— say at some one o f the pretty little
FUNERAL TRAPPINGS;
parks o f Oakland or Alam eda. Th e entire control
o f the grounds should be secured for the occasion,
H ow ill-limed and inappropriate seem to us the
and a rigid police system established for maintain* sable trappings which society deems the proper
ing order and assuring the comfort and convenience thing to hang out as symbpls/'of the nation’s grief
o f all attendants.
over the death of General G rant. F or months
I f properly managed, and entered into with the the brave old soldier had been suffering untold
right spirit, an admission fee of ten cents would agony, with not the slightest hope o f recovery,
not only mept all expenses for lecturers and Death came to him as a gentle messenger of love
mediums, but it would net a snug sum for the and peace to bear him aw ay from his sufferings to
committee assuming the responsibility o f the his bright home in the realm o f souls. H is work
meetings.
in. this life was accomplished; he was ready and
L e t the m atter be brought before the various willing to go, Surely, his translation was far
Societies in lime, and let a committee be appointed more a cause for rejoicing lhan for mourning, In
from each to confer in join t committee, that all stead o f the sable habiliments .of woe,' all drip
classes m ay be fairly represented ; and then let all ping w ith gloom and sorrow, we should decorate
unite for a grand rally. I t would prove .such a with evergreens and bright flowers, symbols of
Splendid success as but few Spiritualists can beauty and immortality.
imagine.
And this leads us to the consideration o f fun
eral practices ^generally. The expensive hearse,
THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.
the hired hack, the costly trappings of the grave,
the mourning apparel of the surviving friends-— all
The rig h to l society to prohibit the traffic in intox of these expenses, mostly so useless and unneces
icating drink *is unquestioned. But this right can sary, fall with crushing weight upon the homes of
be.exercised only in communities where the temper the poor, who think they are not paying proper
ance sentiment is strong enough to enforce it. It is respect to their dead unless they subject them
only in rural districts, or small communities usu selves to the tyranny o f a foolish funeral custom
ally, where this sentiment is able to dominate the and give them a costly burial.
whisky elements and hold the traffic in subjection.
Now, true grief is something that can. not be
In the great cities, where vice o f all kinds runs measured b y the yard, like crape. It is not neces
i^iot, and where poverty and degradation are seen sary to pin one’s sorrow upon the sleeve, or tie it
in all their hideous shapes, whisky gets in its most upon one’s hat, when one’s friends pass on to th e.
horrid work upon the race. It is responsible for other life— as though one would say to the world,
nearly all the homicides and disturbances gener “ Lo ok at me; I am mourning for somebody.
ally that occur in our ihidst; and yet we go right Y ou wouldn’t know that I felt bad, now, would,
on tolerating and encouraging vast numbers you, unless I hoisted the black flag— hung out my
o f those preparatory schools of perdition— the sign o f grief?”
liquor saloons. (Here in San Francisco we have
The undertaking fraternity are largely respon
about twenty-five hundred rum mills.)
sible for this foolish display. They invent costly
Temperance peoplq themselves are to blame for devices for extracting money from the purses of
much o f the evils oi the whisky traffic, in their re those who have been stricken with the loss of
fusal to accept anything short of absolute prohibi loved ones, and whose hearts are bleeding from a
tion. They are unwilling to temporize or make great sorrow. They have created a custom that
terms with the evil, whereby less mischief would ought to be “ more honored i'the breach than in
result therefrom. They will have total prohibition the observance.” Th ey know that when Death
or nothing.
has desolated the home, it is no time or place for
Now, everybody knows that fully nine-tenths of surviving friends to question funeral expenses.
the evils resulting from intemperance are caused And sq they thrust upon the grief-stricken heart,
by the use o f the narcotizing distillations— whisky, and often empty purse, their costly funeral trap
rum, gin, brandy, etc.,— and not from indulgence pings. •
in wine or beer. The light German beer, now so
Nature calls back the elements o f which our
generally indulged in in this country, when used bodies are composed, when the spirit has no lon
to excess, produces a.beefy appearance of the face, ger use for them. 'W h y should we seek to retard
and bloats up the body with unhealthy fat; but it her processes by the senseless practice o f embalm
does not inflame the brain, or engender the pur ing our dead, or enclosing them in costly caskets ?
pose o f murder in the blood. So with ex Is not this a relic of that barbarism that 'honey
cessive indulgence in our California wines, combed the rocky regions o f the Nile with sepul
— one is seldom disposed to drink enough to chres, and enclosed with m any wrappings— with
produce drunkenness. It is the vile distillations sweet spices and enduring gums— myriads o f
that cause most of the mischief.
forms, that a practical and unsympathetic poster
Th e remedy we would suggest— not as a final ity are now converting to common uses ?
ity, but as a step in the direction of total prohibi
The time will come, we doubt not, when, in
tion— is to pit the beer ahd wine drinkers and the great centres of population at least, it will be
producers against the whisky-sellers. T h at is, we a sanitary necessity to cremate the dead. This is
would pass a qualified prohibitory law— a law pro but to hasten the process of decomposition which
hibiting the sale as a beverage, o f all distilled must come to all. The only reasonable and
spirits. In the enforcement o f such a law the natural alternative is to consign the dead to earth,
brewers and wine makers would join hands with simply, decently and without ostentation.
the temperance classes, for the reason that it would
Spiritualism teaches that there is to be no res
increase the demand for their own tipple. Coupled urrection o f the worn-out body, hence no neces
with this we' would increase the license to a figure- sity for preserving it from the ravages of time and
that would reduce the. number of saloons at least decay. The risen spirit is. th e all in all o f those
one-half, and as much more as public sentiment who have passed through the great change called
would stand.
death.
Illinois has an excellent temperance law. It
combines the principles o f local option and high
FRED EVANS’ MEDIUMSHIP.
license. Thus, in the small towns prohibition
generally prevails, while in places where the tem
The honest seeker after truth, in the realm of
perance elements are in the minority, there a psychic phenomena, will be satisfied with no evi
high state and municipal license works a great re dence that will admit of the possibility of decep
striction of the traffic. W e would improve on the tion. T o the beginner in this research, especially,
Illinois law b y engrafting upon it qualified prohi must the facts be positive and overwhelming.
bition for the large towns.
They must be removed from all circumstances
There is no sort o f use in passing temperance that will admit o f a reasonable suspicion o f a
laws that cannot be enforced. A ll such laws doubt. Nothing less will do. The fact is, the
. m ust have behind them a dominating public senti possibility o f spirit .return— or even o f the exist
ment, else they will become a dead letter. The ence o f beings belonging to what Prof. Zollner
right m otto for temperance people is, “ Get all you calls the fourth dimension o f space— is so marvel
can and hold on to all you can g et.” And where ous to the mind o f the uninitiated into the mys
they cannot obtain a whole loaf they must content teries o f spiritual things, that it is not at all to be
themselves with a half, and bide their time. Pro wondered at that such minds should require proof
hibition will come some time in all its complete so palpable as to be absolutely irresistible.
ness, or human progress is a sublime fallacy.
W e have in this city a young man, under

its vast array o f evidence to prove the grand fact
o f spirit existence, they reject the truth, and will
have none o f i t !
So it was with the advent o f Christianity into
the world— that faith so simple at first as to be
comprised within the few words o f the Golden
R ule. The proud pagans o f that time were look
in g for the ..coming o f a m ighty ruler, panoplied
and sceptered, with nations cringing at his feet.
Is it any wonder .they rejected the humble
Nazarene, the carpenter’s son,— or that they re
garded him as a disturber of the peace, and cruci
fied him between two thieves ?
3
W ell, we can only say to all such, as Jesus
said to his persecutors, “ Verily they know not
what they do.” W e doubt not the light will
come to them sometime— that is, to all honest
THE DEAD CHIEFTAIN.
souls,— and it w ill flash upon their vision as did
the light that blinded Paul on» his journey— the
G en. G rant is dead and the nation mourns.
glorious light o f knowledge o f another life. So The brave old soldier made a gallant struggle for
mote it be.
life, hut the enemy was too strong for him. H e
was unable to “ fight it out on that line,” but
quietly and trustingly g av e up the unequal con
test, and passed on in to the other life.
In the East, for many years past, the Spiritual
I t must have been a source o f great, comfort to
ists have held annual assemblages, or camp meet the General, in his closing hours, to realize how
ings, at various ^attractive points— as a t Pleasant deeply and completely he was enshrined in the
lake, Onset B ay, and elsewhere— which have been nation’s heart. Th e cruel things that were said of
largely attended. A t some places the Spiritual him by political opponents, and the injustice done
ists own their cam ping grounds, and have fitted him, in his later years, by a dishonest partner, had
them up especially for their meetings. T h e: best stung him keenly, until he had begun to feel the
speakers are secured for such occasions, and, truth o f the.adage concerning the ingratitude of
But when fell disease fastened its
under the management o f efficient committees, the republics.
m eetings are made a grand source o f culture, as fangs to his throat, and the people saw how like
the brave soldier he was to bear up under his
■ well as o f rest and recreation.
In C alifornia we have yet only taken the.initia- burden o f affliction, their sympathies were aroused
tive in this class o f m eetings; but the results have in his behalf. H ow eagerly they watched the
been so encouraging as to warrant further and bulletins, and how they hoped against hope, as
the fata l nature o f the malady seemed, for a time,
more .united effort in the same direction.
H ere we have a great advantage over the East to have yielded to medical skill. But the end was
in the fact oi .no unfavorable weather occurring near, and none was more conscious o f that fact
during the season when the meetings should be than the General himself.
N ext to the martyred Lincoln, G rant w ill go
held, and also in the absolute im m unity from dan
ger to health from exposure. A nd then Califor down to history as the most conspicuous character
nians are natural campers-out.
Thousands o f o f his age and generation. H e was not great in
them, every Summer, g o to the seaside, or to the the sense that Napoleon or Alexander were great,
mountains, and cam p out for weeks. M any of nor was his greatness of that high character that
them would, no doubt, be glad to pitch their tents marked a Lincoln or a W ashington. But he was
where they could enjoy the pleasures o f camp none the less great in that he was the instrument
life, coupled with the instruction and culture that brought peace to a distracted country. He
would come from the association o f intelli was an unselfish patriot, a brave general, and
above all an honest man. M ay his spirit, purified
Spiritualists in a first-class cam p meeting.
has been suggested b y prominent spiritualists and redeemed by. suffering, enter upon the delights
an effort be made to get up such a meeting, and duties o f spirit life, there to unfold into a
to l>e held next Spring, or in the early Summer. grander manhood and a truer greatness than any
I t should be held at some point convenient to that belonged to his mortal existence.'
that
gent
ft
that

message was a test o f spirit identity to the person
EDITORIAL NOTES.
to whom it was written, and some o f them were
Gold covers more sins than charity.
o f a very surprising character. A t the conclusion
o f the writing the seals were found intact, and
. O ur names are perpetuated b y evil as well as
were broken b y the writer, the messages appear good deeds, but seldom or never by our affections
ing within as stated.
and refinements.
Now, here was a positive test o f independent
A reception was given to Mrs. Souther, the
writing, the same in kind as was most satisfac
torily demonstrated by the German professors, materializing medium, at her residence, No, 1155
Zollner, Weber, and Fechner, as occurring in the Mission street, on the evening o f July 24th, at
presence o f D r. Slade. H ow will science ex which were present nearly a hundred, mostly
veteran Spiritualists.
plain this marvelous mystery ?

DEATH OF AN OLD FRIEND.
" N o t all the preaching since Adarn,
Can make Heath other than Death."

And yet how natural it is for us to seek to les
sen the pain when the blow falls upon the quiver
ing hearts .of those we love. W hile in the c ity of
Syracuse, N . Y ., a few weeks ago, we were the
guests
o f Mr. and Mrs. Edson L . Luddington, the latter a sister-in-law o f the
editor o f this journal, and an old teacher
of this State, where also M r. Luddington
had formerly resided for eight or ten years.
M r. L . was a civil engineer and surveyor, having
held the office o f C ity Engineer of Syracuse for a
number of years. F or the last two years he had been
in Government employ, his duties calling him away
to the frontier. H e was at home on a short vaca
tion on the occasion of our visit. N ow comes the
news o f his transition to the higher life. H e
passed on, in the prime and vigor o f life, about
two weeks ago, from .Tower, Minnesota, after a
short illness from pneumonia. A lthough having
no children of his own, he was all that a father
could be to the two sons o f Mrs. Luddington— as
sisting them through the schools, and aiding them
in every commendable way. H e was an unselfish
man, broad and m anly in his nature, and a most
devoted husband. W e knew him long ago, when,
as a young man in San Jose, he was climbing the
heights o f knowledge, and we predicted for him
then the success that afterwards attended him. T o
our dear sister wc tender our deepest sympathy ;
at the same time we would have her take home to
her heart the blessed thought that death to him
was only a transition to another and better life ;
and that the tender love with which he cherished
her here, will lose none o f its luster and purity
there.

OUR LITERATURE.
Investigators o f the phenomena and philosophy
o f Spiritualism would do well to acquaint them
selves with some of its literature, o f which our
Spiritual libraries contain hundreds o f volumes.
They would thereby learn something o f the evi
dences which have been adduced to substantiate
the claims of Spiritualism; and the processes of
reasoning whereby some o f our most eminent
thinkers have been led to an . acceptance o f its
fundamental facts.
T o all not posted in these matters we would es
pecially recommend the perusal o f the following
works: “ Scientific Basis o f Spiritualism,” and^
“ Proof Palpable o f Im m ortality,” b y Epes Sar
gent; “ Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated,”
b y.P rof. Robt, Mare; “ Debatable Land,” and
“ Footfalls on the Boundaries . of Another
W orld,” by Robert D ale O wen; “ Modern Am er
ican Spiritualism,” by Emma Hardinge; “ Spirit
ualism,” by Judge Edmonds; “ Phenomena of
Spiritualism,” by W m. Crooks, F . R . S .; “ People
from the Other W orld,” by C ol. H . S. O lcott;
“ Startling F acts,” by Dr. Wolff; “ T he Truth o f
Spiritualism,” by E . V . W ilson; “ Transcendental
Physics,” by Prof. Zollner,. Professor o f Physical
Astronomy at the University o f Leipsic... In the
latter work, this eminent scientist gives a most
interesting account of his experiments with Dr.
Henry Slade, in which the fact of independent
slate-writing, and other interesting phases of
Spiritual phenomena, are fully proven. A ll of the
foregoing works, with many others, m ay be had
at the Free Spiritual Library o f the Society of
Progressive Spiritualists, which assembles every
Sunday, at 2 i\ m ., at Washington H all, N o. 35
Eddy street.

I t should be understood that we gladly publish
all notices o f Spiritualist meetings, lectures,
etc,, gratuitously. But we shall expect such no
tices to be sent 't o our office. - W e can not be
expected to hunt them up.
Looking out upon Ihc fair world around us, it
is not so mnch its beauties that enchant us as the
harmony o f the mind in accord w ith the natural
world, to enjoy which there must first be equanim
ity o f spirit and purity o f soul.
A young man, aged twenty-four, strong, healthy,
well educated, and willing to turn his hand to
any honorable manual labor, wants employment.
W ages not so much an object as an opportunity
to work, and prove himself worthy. Address
this office.
A n interesting discussion on moral accounta
bility took place at the close o f Mrs. Briggs’ lect«
ure before the Society o f Progressive Spiritualists,
at Washington H all, last Sunday, in which
Messrs, W ilson, Peet, ■ Collins, Thayer and the
editor o f the G.. G , took part. The subject wilt
constitute a theme for a leader in our next.
It is sad to think that o f all the beautiful ob
jects and places we have known and worshiped in
our soul’s purest fancies,, not one will ever tell to
other eyes and ears that they were loved before./A h ! could the rocks, trees, streams, hills and
flowers speak in 'au d ib le tones, not many would
be forgotten. A nd how many tender messages
would come to us from'the happy past f
It is said that thirty-five thousand physicians are:needed
in European Russia alone.— Exchange.

W ell, the United States can partly supply the
demand. W e already have one physician1 to
every five hundred and eighty-five inhabitants;;
and the one hundred and sixteen medical schools
are turning out more doctors upon the people
than they will furnish cases for.
Our school
teachers have to seek new fieTds, so should the
young doctors.
In young life we take little or no heed o f the
change o f seasons or the signs and sounds- that
indicate them. But later on we note all. The
filmy atmosphere, the changing leaf, the sighing
wind, the song o f the cricket at nightfall, are
marked as the first premonition o f the waning
year; they come at last to be looked for, and
each return brings a deeper tinge o f thought
which at last merges into a tender melancholy
that is like the shadow o f a sweet happiness gone
forever.
F or reports o f Spiritual meetings, and many,
other matters o f interest,; we shall have to depend,
for awhile, upon friends o f the cause, until we
can see our w ay clear to the employment o f es
pecial reporters. W e must needs steer close to
the wind, and practice every reasonable economy,
until we can place the paper on a paying basis.
W e are now sending aw ay, m any hundreds of
papers, o f each issue, gratuitously. A ll Spirit:
ualists should consider themselves especially com
missioned, not only to subscribe for the paper
themselves, but also to urge it upon their friends.
Don’t wait, friends, to see whether or not th e .
G o l d e n G a t e is going to live, before you Hand,

in your subscriptions. The w ay to make it live is
to order the paper and pay for it promptly, as
many have already done. W e can assure you that
it w ill liv e ; but its efficiency and usefulness must
necessarily depend, to a considerable extent, upon
the amount o f patronage it receives. The paper
has come to stay and we intend to stay with it.
It is your cause and your paper as well as ours.
W ith your help we can build up a journal here
W oe to the feathered tribe ! On all sides hos that shall be a credit to the cause and to us all.,
tile measures are taken against them.
Poor
W e are not only absolute subjects to the acci
twenty years o f age, with a pleasant, boyish face, robin, the farmers’ best friend, find quarter no
whose powers o f mediumship for independent where from hoodlums and so-called sportsmen. dents o f Nature, but bound victim s to the rapac
slate-writing are o f a very high order. W e refer The swallows are shot at and pelted,, while harm ity o f our fellows, who dissect, analyze, criticise,
to M r. Fred Evans, who resides with the family lessly engaged in building their curious adobe and fix b y the points o f their pens and other re- ;
o f M r, and Mrs. Hance, at zoo Sixth street. nests; while the martins, after the most careful cording weapons, all our imperfections,, particu
They have a daughter, Miss H ance, who'is also importation to our country, are looked upon as a larly those for which we are not responsible.. We
an excellent trance and test medium.
general enemy, against whom the whole land is are thus informed that Alexander's left, leg was
The writer, accompanied by his wife, attended arrayed, but as yet in hopeless warfare. Linnets badly out o f plumb; H annibal had notoriously
one o f their seances on Sunday evening last. are killed by thousands. N ew Hampshire offers b ig heels and was knock-kneed;, that Alexander ,
There were fifteen persons present, A fter some a bounty for crow’s heads, while the authorities of -Pope was hump-backed and had a cripple’s legs,,
automatic writing had been given by M r. Evans Charleston, S. C ., are trying to drive aw ay the and so did Cowper. Thus we m ay infer what
— from right to left and bottom side upwards— in clouds o f nest-builders from the b attery with a will be handed down to the com ing generations,
answer to ballots, two slates were taken, and after steam fire engine and a one-inch nozzle.. Man regarding those who to-day revel in fame..
being first thoroughly marked over w ith a flat will yet learn that there were no mistakes made
There is no such thing as individual independ
pencil on all sides, they were cleaned with a wet in the general creation o f things.
ence. W e m ark out in thought a course- we
sponge and wiped dry, to show that th ey had not
would pursue, but when we set out we find1others
been prepared in any w ay. They were then
AU things have their day. A m ong those ap
to be running parallel and even crossing ours at
placed together, with a umber o f bits of pencil parently on the decline , is the. staunch old food
right angles. B y the first we are biased, and by
between, and sealed with sealing w ax at the staple, oatmeal. Several medical journals have
the latter we are sometimes stopped short,, spend
edges, all under the supervision o f a committee, o f late come out against it, but the opinion on
in g no little time in debating the m atter wilh our
o f which the writer was one, and who placed a the article seems about equally divided. W e all
opponent. Som e times we step over and go on,,
private m ark upon each, slate whereby he could know what has been claimed for. it, and the ob
but the w ay is never clearly open. W e must
riot be deceived in the matter o f their identifi jections raised against it is. all that can interest
bridge m any breaks by long strides, and never
cation.
us. It is. said that it makes the old thin, and
anticipate the chasms that m ay lie farther on.
The Committee then placed their hands upon children m entally and physically w eak. ' That
Perhaps they m ay be gone around; if not, helping
the slates, along with those o f M r, Evans and ■ Robert Bruce and. Sir W alter Scott were raised
hands m ay assist us to span them.
Miss Hance. Soon the pencil tips were heard upon it,, and all other Scots mainly, does not save
fluttering between the slates.. M r. Evans then their country from being called the land o f dys
It is a good gift that which enables a man lo
took the sealed slates and held them successively pepsia. W e are not sorry to learn that the much make or maintain peace am ong his fellows, even
upon the shoulder o f each person present. The abused American pie is not alone responsible for in the quiet walks o f life. W here the presence of
writing could be heard almost instantly. Thus that dreadful ailment that sours tlic milk o f our one is as oil upon rough waters, ten. others may
messages were written to every one present ex human kindness.
more resemble the spark that ignites the powder.
cepting two, including two messages to the
Ex-President A ndrew D . W hite, o f Cornell Uni
Th e beautiful “ old-style ” brevier, Upon which versity, finds his chief satisfaction in the (act that
writer, numbering fourteen messages in all, all
written in different hands, and generally in fa c the editorial pages o f the G o l d e n G a t e are he kept the peace w ith the Board o f Trustees,

printed, was cast at the type-foundry o f A . Fore which comprises twenty-four men o f all creeds
supposed to represent. The messages were writ man & Son, o f this cily.
and parties, and w ilh a F acu lty o f sixty men of
ten in patchwork fofnz all over the surface o f the
a ll sorts o f views and tempers. Such men would
lower slate, some o f them so small that they could
E very one is himself the standard o f judgment be equally successful in settling national differ
be covered with a dime, and so finely written 1 for others; so, to have a good opinion o f our lei- ence, and it is a great p ity there are not more of
that they could scarcely be deciphered. Each lows we must look well to ourselves.
them placed where they would do most good,
s im ile pf the writing o f the persons they were

It takes 4,000,000 o f false .teeth to go round in
this country every year.
According to tradition, famines occur in Japan
•every forty or fifty years.
The crown jewels in the C athedral at Moscow
;are valued at $12,000,000.
The average annual consumption' o f coffee in
the United States is twelve pounds for each in
habitant. ,
A t the recent school festival in Boston 2,200
bouquets were presented to the pupils o f the pub
lic schools.
The father o f Bayard Taylor, who died the
other day, had never seen a canal boat, locomotive
or street car.
There are said to be 12,000,000 acres of uncul
tivated land in the S tate of N ew Y o rk , o f which
5,000,000 are covered w ith forests.
The unfinished statue o f Salmpn P . Chase,
modelled by the late C la rk Mills, in W ashington,
has been sold for its value as old m etal.
Tuttle’s comet is looked for next month. Tempel’s is overdue. Swift’s is expected at the d o s e
of the year, but it is likely to pass unseen.
Miss A ddie K u rtz o f Franklin county, Pa., is
the only female D eputy Sheriff in the State, She
is not afraid o f the most ferocious prisoner.
. Strawberries, on which Paris green had been
blown from a neighboring potato field, occasioned
several cases o f serious illness in and near Easton,
Pa.
The number o f passengers carried b y all the
railroads in all parts of the world, in 1SS4, is es
timated at 2,400,000,000, or an average o f 6,500,000 a day.

day repeatedly tell o f vjle and deadly garbage that
overflows the human mind to the destruction of
peace and life*
M ind is a m ighty ancl fearful mechanism. Its ac
tion is ceaseless; it is intelligent perpetual motion.
It has a tenacity especially for that which one would
forget, and if not closely guarded,quickly lays aside
what one would always wish at ready command.
It stores aw ay its possessions, but not in the
order o f their accumulation; the good and the
useful are invariably overlaid by worthless trump
ery, so that a daily ransacking o f the chambers of
thought and knowledge is necessary in order to
find ofit how much one really possesses of value.
These useless impressions may not - come from
indifference or carelessness on one’s part, but
ignorance o f the fact that what once goes into the
mind becomes its own, ineffacable for this life at
least. O ne may, by a strong will, banish evil
thoughts and useless knowledge, but they can not
b e driven from the mind; they lurk , in dark
corners and secret recesses, and may obtrude
themselves upon our highest and most nobleminded guest.
Every sense has its own memory, and receives
its own impressions,. so if we “ entertain” not
“ angels unawares,” we do great hosts o f other
creatures, many o f them our own creations.
W hat choice, then, we should exercise in the
books we read, the objects we look upon, the pic
tures we see, and the conversation we join in, the
words we utter, and the thoughts that prompt
them, m aking the impressions of a day and a life !

Inspirational Discourse.

D r. and Mrs. Perkins held a meeting last Sun
W hile digging holes -for telegraph poles on the day evening at Golden G ate H all, A lcazar Build
plains, seven miles from Merced, C al., the work ing, O ’Farrell street. A fter singing, by a chorus
men struck a stream o f water within three feet of
o f voices, D r. Perkins read a. selection from W hit
the surface.
tier, after which Mrs. Perkins took the stand.
The death rate in B rooklyn week before last
She expressed her regret in not being able to pre
was unusually heavy. F ive hundred and seventyfive deaths occurred, and o f this number more than pare a lecture for the occasion according to her in
tention. She now was forced to resort to the
one-half were children under one year.
The earnings o f the sixteen principal railroads invisible forces for help just at this critical mo
of Great Britain have fallen off $2,600,000 in the ment. She was soon entranced, and after an in
past six months from those o f the same period of vocation the control stated their wish to have the
audience choose a subject and they would do the
the year before, owing to the freight traffic.
best they could under the present unfavorable
Since the Fourth o f July fifteen persons have conditions,— the audience choosing, by vote, the
died in Chicago from wounds received from toy combined subjects o f “ Love and Truth .” The
pistols, the paper caps o f which contain poison controls held the medium lor three-quarters of an
that is fatal, producing lock-jaw and death.
hour, handling the subject in an intelligent man
ner, showing that Mrs. Perkins can be used as an
Richmond, V a ., has a novelty in the w ay o f a
instrument for the higher forces;.
Vigilance Com m ittee. It is composed entirely of
D r. Perkins made a few remarks, followed by
ladies, married and single, and their special mis his singing o f “ The Old Church Bell.”
sion is to seek out wife-beaters and cowhide them.
Several gentlemen and ladies spoke in favor of
The sale o f American petroleum in the old Mrs. Perkins as a medium, and the Doctor as a
healer— giving their personal experience as proof
world has been greatly lessened by the product of
o f their opinion.
Russian oil wells, and now the discovery o f oil in
M r. and Mrs. Perkins are to be out of town
Galicia threatens to kill what is left of the busi
the coming Sunday, and will not be able to attend
ness.
the meetings, but intend to hold meetings inde
The success in m aking N iagara a free park has pendently upon their return to the city, X . Y .
encouraged a movement looking to m aking Mount
Vernon a free place for a ll visitors who desire to
The Mormons.
see the home and resting-place of the remains of
W ashington.
The Richm ond,Me., Bee chronicles as an almost
incredible occurrence, the fact that a Richmond
undertaker, “ whose love of humanity is stronger
than his business instincts,” jum ped into the river
and saved a boy from drowning, the other day.

[Chicago Tribune.!

There are indications that the Mormons
think of leaving Utah to establish them
selves in the Mexican State of Sonora. A
Most extraordinary assays have been made by large part o f that State is occupied by the
the Smithsonian Institution at Washington of a Yaqui Indians, who. have never been

score or more specimens o f silver ore recently
discovered in P olk County, Tenn. The assays
average $220 to the ton.
The vein extends
throughout thousands o f acres.

General L ew W a llace returned to N ew Y ork
through Naples, Rome, Florence, Paris, and Lon
don, and he says that the streets in those cities
are extraordinarily clean— in anticipation of
cholera— whereas, by comparison, the thorough
fare, here are in a filthy and dangerous condition.
The obelisk in Central Park, New' Y ork, is
yielding to the moist atmosphere to such an ex
tent that it will have become decomposed beyond
repair by the end of this century unless placed
under shelter. This was the opinion expressed at
the civil engineers’ meeting at Deer Park, the
other day, b y Professor Egleston.
The supervising mechanic of the Washington
Monument says that he has given aw ay at least
five tons of chips o f marble to eager relic-seekers,
and that the demand is now greater than ever.
Persons as yet unsupplied m ay take heart from
•the assurance that a t least three tons o f chips re
main about the base o f the tall shaft.
Honigmann’s locom otive is to be introduced in
the St. Gothard Tunnel. I t can be charged from
a stationary boiler with steam and hot water
sufficient to m ake the tw enty minutes’ journey
through the tunnel without requiring any fire.
It, therefore, does not vitiate the atmosphere with
smoke. The exhaust steam is -taken up by an
alkaline solution in a special chamber,— M a n u fa c
turers? Gazette.

The Supreme Court o f Illinois lays down the
principle that the sale of intoxicating liquors is a
common-law right o f the vender, and in this re
spect like. the. common-law right to sell anything
else. The court added that it is competent for
the Legislature o f any State, unless restrained by
some provision in the Constitution thereof, to sub
ject the traffic to regulations or w holly abolish the
right o f sale as it exists under he common law.

A DAY’S IMPRESSIONS.
“ Another day has come, and what shall I have
gained from it when it is gone? ” is a reflection and
a question that must come to all sometimes; if it
came every day it would be better for us.
A s but few in this world m ay choose their asso
ciations and order their surroundings, it is not
possible that the product o f each d a y can be just
what most thoughtful persons would have it.
W hile w e m ay guard our ow n thought, speech,
and actions, w e have little or no control over the
same in those we m ay be obliged to mingle w ith.
W e admit the restraining influence that one per
son m ay exercise over another; but that is not a
change o f character or influence by which we are
-seriously affected without words.
The mind has m any channels o f thought, differ
ent persons each setting a different current in
motion; some are more ready to flow than others,
and w e need not say those channels are generally
conduits o f rubbish that accumulate from each
day’s impression:? alm ost unconsciously to one.
It is most frequently the result o f small talk and

entirely subdued by the Mexican Govern
ment, and last fall Brigham Young, Jr.,
and H eber T. Grant made a treaty with
this tribe, and soon afterwards established
a Mormon colony near Cruces. It is
believed in Utah to be the purpose o f the
leaders o f the Mormon Church to transfer
their headquarters from Salt Lake City to
this point in Mexico, and begin there the
building o f a city o f refuge for the faithful
who find that they must get beyond the
reach o f the laws o f the United States.
John Taylor, the head o f the Mormon
organization, is now seventy-seven years o f
age, but he found it necessary to make the
long and arduous journey from Salt Lake
to Sonora in the dead o f winter to confirm
the treaty made by Grant and Young with
the Y aqui Indians. Within a few weeks
the Mexican troops have gained a decisive
victory over this tribe, and it seems likely
that its power is broken; and if so, the
Mormon treaty cannot be o f tmuch value.
T h e Mormons £tre now attempting to buy
from the Mexican Government the lands
which they tried at first to secure from the
Indians. T he Mexican authorities are
disposed to act with some caution, as they
know perfectly well the trouble the polyga
mists have caused in the United States^
Indeed, they have informed the Mormons
that the Mexican . laws do not tolerate
polygamy, and if they come there they
must expect to be law-abiding. The
Mormons are, ncj doubt, anxious to secure
a place o f refuge outside o f the United
States, but they may have some difficulty
in effecting a lodgment in Mexico.,
The President’s Peculiarities.
[Baltimore Herald.]

T h e President’s eye never wanders. H e
looks you clearly and honestly in the face,
speaks always frankly and directly to the
point if the errand is one o f business, and
with a decidedly merry and genial tact if
the errand is simply to pay respects to him.
H is voice is best described by the expres
sion o f “ fat falsetto.” It is such a voice
as you always meet in men o f big, fleshy,
bulky bodies. H is favorite attitude is
with his hands behind his back, not claspedj
but the palms outward, about six inches
apart, and he unconsciously keeps up a
steady flapping o f the left hand. H e
looks at his feet a great deal, and some
times. seems to be amusing himself by step
ping about on the various figures on the
carpet, especially if the conversation be
wearisome, as it very often is. From 10
the resultory smaller ideas; but the- events o f the until 1 z;3o the President rarely sits down.

MRS. A. L. UNDERHILL.
[Mrs. Cora Daniels, u correspondent of the Itart/ord
Times, gives that journal a graphic sketch of an interview
with Mrs. Ann Leah Underhill at her home in NeW York,
from which we extract as follows:]

From no other hands than those o f the
Fox family themselves could possibly come
a thoroughly accurate, straightforward and
simple stojy o f those marvelous incidents
which for years made their name famous,
and to supply that story Leah Fox Under
hill has devoted herself. T o this end,
with letters, documents, journals, inter
views with friends, .data from strangers,
and her own vivid and remarkable mem
ory, she worked, in an enthusiasm which
must always have animated her, and a
judicial spirit which does not permit her
to exaggerate, to give the reading public a
plain, fair, true account o f all that is ma
terial in the history o f her family that will
in any way illumine the subject, or pour
light on the minds o f any who have been
misled or mistaken. For many are the
criticisms, stories, scraps, reports and arti
cles about the Fox family which had no
foundation in fact, and are neither coun
tenanced nor admitted by them.
In this effort she admirably succeeded.
With the quiet simplicity of a child, the
open, frank, earnest style o f one who has
no aim but “ the truth, the whole truth,
nothing but the truth,” she filled her book
with events so interesting, so startling, so
seemingly incredible, and certainly so un
explainable, in any practical or scientific
way, that those alike who are personally
unfamiliar with spiritual phenomena, and
those who live as much in “ the other
world ” as in this, will each find themselves
breathless and eager over each narrative,
and the general inclination will be to be
lieve. One cannot help i t ! There is some
thing in the atmosphere o f the pages that
carries conviction with them. One cannot
feel it possible that any o f these accounts,
however strange, however out of all com
mon reasoning, is a deliberate fraud. A t
any rate, we are sure the author truly and
faithfully believes she knows to be absolute
facts, what she states are facts; and argue
as one may on the impossibility of the oc
currence, still one must feel the sincerity of
the writer. O f this I was convinced be
fore I saw her ; and now that I have spent
a morning with her, I find myself even
more certain of her truth. ' I found her at
her own home, surrounded by every lux
ury and comfort, in the midst of books,
beautiful pictures, an aviary o f a hundred
birds, and all the delicacies and graces of
a charming environment. Her bright face
with its thick mass of wavy dark hair, and
her soft brown eyes looking straight into
mine with a candid and searching gaze,
-won n|y respect and sympathy at a glan ce;
and yet I half wondered why I saw nothing
odd or mysterious about h er; why, in fact,
she was so mlich like other nice people.
For with the idea o f mediums, rappings,
writings and clairvoyance is so often asso
ciated the notion o f queer looks and strange
dress and peculiar manners, that it was a
surprise and a relief to find one o f the
original mediums in no wise eccentric.
“ You know our name isn’t Fox, any
way,” said she after some illusion to the
book. “ No, it is Voss, and should be
Voss now. But you know what the New
York State Dutch is. A mongrel language,
made up o f half German, Hungarian,
Dutch, English and heaven knows what.
Our ancestors came from Heidelberg, and
were people o f means and culture. Some
o f them retain the. true name Voss, but we
coming in from the Dutch o f Rockland
County, soon using the language, came
gradually to be called Fox, and finally re
tained it for the family name. I speak of
our family - advisedly, since it has
been so often claimed that we were1 no
bodies, who were the lowest of the earth,
ignorant, uncouth and poor. New the
fact is, that my father was always sufficient
ly well to-d.o to educate his daughters in
private schools, and it was well known
everywhere that my dear mother was., a
remarkably intelligent woman.
*

*

* •

*

*

*

*

I am having a great many copies of my
book bound in purple velvet-to send , to
various, people i n . Europe— among them
Queen Victoria, the Crown" Prince o f
Germany, Dom Pedro, and the Czar of
Russia. What a ' sweep the great Truth
has made since we first felt the little pre
liminary shock at the old house at Hydesville k That old house, which can neither
be purchased for love nor monev from its
wealthy and respectable owner, Artemus
Hyde, who had inscribed over its narrow
door, ‘ H ere Spiritualism Originated in
1848.’ Y et we were always confident that
some great crime had been committed
there ! Thousands o f chips had been cut
off the floor o f that house and carried away
and from one c h ip . was extracted by a
chemist three drops o f blood. D o you
remember the stained floor o f Holyrood
Castle ? Well, our floor was stained
through and through with blood in the
same way. Nothing could wash it out.”
O f their early trials, she said:
“ But oh, afterwards! T h e fright, the
torments, the agonies we endured, went
beyond words to describe. One thing I
do not say in the book— but we were
driven so wild with the persecutions heaped
upon us that we all. got on our knees and
vowed that if this disgrace and fear did
not cease, we would all commit suicide
and be buried together. Nobody on earth

can ever know what horrors we experi
enced !”
“ You are not subject to such disturb
ances now, I suppose?"
“ Oh, no. Since I gave up my public
mediumship I have Jived very quietly and
happily; but I think I have also partly lost
my mediumistic power, although at times
manifestations occur which disprove the
idea. Supposing you were sick in the
other room, and by some means had -lost
your voice, how would you be likely to
call some one ?”
“ Why, I should rap on the bed or
somewhere, I suppose,” said I.
“ Th ere! you see?” she exclaimed.
“ What can be more natural? O f course
you would rap, and to rap is the most nat
ural thing a spirit would do as long as it
cannot speak.”
“ Y e s !” here rapped out three strokes
under my hand. I jumped. This was
the beginning o f raps all over the table,
and on my chair, and taps on my knee by
something or other, I don’t know what. It
was not -Mrs. Underhill. She was not sit
ting up to the table., She was rocking in
her chair. Pretty soon the table gave a
jump, half its length to one side, and then
by means o f the alphabet Mrs. Underhill
read the raps, which informed me that a
dear old aunt of mine was present and had
touched me, and it rapped out her name,
which was an odd one, Jerusha, and then
gave the number o f letters o f her last name,
and other details o f identification, and
finally a long cummunication which was
particularly pleasant to read.
This ended the interview with this sing
ularly gifted lady.
SAM JONES THE REVIVALIST.
Sam Jones was once conducting a reviv
al in Atlanta. For a full week he address
ed himself to the members of the church.
A t last one o f the stewards suggested that
he had better begin to pitch into the sin
ners. No, sir,” said Sam ; “ I want to get
the church good stirred up first. I never
kill hogs till I ’ve got my water hot.”— What
he is saying in Chattanooga, the Times
thus says : \
“ The great trouble with preachers in
this good day is that they are so elegant
that they always refer to hell, as the ‘burnt
district.’ This sort of dignity is the starch
of a shroud. One preacher said to me
once: ‘Jones, I f I preached as plain, as you
I ’d lose my religion.’ I replied; (I f I
preached like you J’d lose m)r congrega
tion.’ There is not a man in Chattanooga
who doesn’t have ..family prayers that has
got as much religion as a goat. I don’t
want to hear anything from you old hum
bugs who belong to the church and don’t
have family prayers. O f course you’ll go
off and say you don’t like some things I ’ve
said.
“ Some say this book is not the word of
God. I ’ve never seen a town yet that
didn’t have a ‘smiling infidel.’ The Ten
Commandments are sufficient. I care not
who wrote them, but the man who lives
below them ought to be on the chain gang.
You who break them are not only on your
way to hell, but are outlaws. You say you
have doubts; if you’ll quit your meaness
I ’ll be responsible for your doubts. I
never saw a man yet, who disbelieved in a
hell, who, if there is one, is not making a
bee-line for it. A man never had a doubt
which, if he pulled it up by the roots, had
a seed at the bottom, and the name of
that seed is sin. Your infidelity is as deep
as your meanness, and no deeper.
“ Is there a progressive euchre Christian
in town who has family prayers? I have
been looking for a . Christian— I don’t
mean a professing Christian— w ho. plays
cards and has family prayers; I want to.
shake hands with him, I ’ll tell you what
— a decent sinner, in the best sense, don’t
play cards, much less a Christian ! You
can no more play cards* go to theatres, and
attend balls, and be a Christian, than you
can fly, and the church member who says
that his church does not oppose these
things tells a lie as black as h e ll!
“ The women have much to do with this
great wrong. It’s society— society does so
and so— and some people will go to' hell
with society. There is not a society woman
in Chattanooga who doesn't know that she'
has got to get out o f society before she can
get to heaven. A woman can’t be a Chris
tian. and chaperone a ball. The ball-room
is the devil’s own territory.
“ I f there is one man I despise it - is the
dancing master. ■ H e comes often from the
chain gang to teach the children o f church
going parents how to attend a b a ll! A
mother who is a church member, and who
send her child to a dancing school, is a
hypocrite o f the deepest dye. I have got
more respect for a bar-tender than a danc
ing master.”

ESTHETIC “ORGANIZATION."
The wild young kitten aroused the cat,
As dozing at ease in the path she sat,
Oh, mother !’ he cried, “1 have just now seen
A flower that suggested an Orient queen !
'T is. yonder by the narturtium vine—
Barbaric and tropic and leonine—
(I am not quite clear what these terms may mean.
But they’ve something to do with the flower I've seen *)
And the aim in life of a high-sotiled cat
Is to gaze forever on flowers like that!"
T o the wild young kitten replied the cat.
As blinking her eyes in the sun she sat:
“ I should hope I had known how sunflowers grow,
I— could n't—count—how—many years ago !
But they never cauesd in my well-poised mind
Ideas of a dubjpus, dangerous kind !
And your time henceforth— it's your M a's advice—
Will be spent in maturing your views on mice!"

Spiritual Evolution.
E ditor G olden G a t e :

A wonderful book has just appeared here,
not yet published. It was written by an
English lady, and it was my good fortune
to know her, so that I obtained a copy
when she had some printed in advance
that she might distribute among her friends,
as she is about to return to England and
will have it published there and here sim
ultaneously. It contains an interesting
analysis o f the life o f Jesus, and criticaldiscussions o f the teachings o f all the
apostles, and with important consideration
of the relation o f woman to the spiritual
elevation o f the race. I don’t know how
this last could be presented more convinc
ingly. Indeed, the whole book, entitled
“ The Spirit of the New Testament,” -is as
fresh and interesting to me as a novel;
I had just finished reading the book When y
your friend called to interest me in you r;
new project,, and I felt I could, in no-way
express my interest than by this little no
tice, and asking the author or, boy a copy
for you for perusal and review. I f any o f
your readers want to know what .the gospels and epistles teach w hen. free from
dogmatism and cant they will be interested
in each of the five .hundred prayers,, and
will read it more than once.. It is really
atwo-dollar book in all respects-; but the
author’ does not write for, money* and has
generously put the price., at $1 in paper
covers, and $1,25 in hoards. N o one will
grudge the cost.
Q, H. W e l l i n g t o n , M. D.
133 Concord S t, Bostpn/Mass,
Mr, Spurgeon does not hide his head in
the sand. H e has discovered that there is
a: good deal o f skepticism in the pulpit in
England, a n d . freely confesses it. “ I am
not so unjust as to conceal my belief thatI see in the Episcopal Church at this time
less o f unbelief than among . certain dis
senters. In fact, non-conformity in cer-,
tain quarters is eaten through and through
with a covert Unitarianism, less tolerable
than Unitarianism itself. So frequently
are the fundamental doctrines o f the gos
pel assailed that it becomes needful, before
you cross the threshold o f many a chapel,
to ask the question: ‘ Shall I hear the gos
pel' here to-day* or shall I come out
hardly knowing whether the Bible is
inspired or not? Shall I not be made to
doubt the atonement, the work o f the
Holy Ghost, the immortality O f the soul,
the punishment o f the wicked, or the
Deity o f C h rist?’ ” I f Mr. Spurgeon
were to come to this country^ he might
find a similar amount of pulpit skepticism,
perhaps, even in Chicago. — Christian
Register.
Stretchit was telling Gawley about an
alligator he saw in Florida. “ That alli
gator measured sixty-three feet five inches
from the end flf W§ no§§ to the tip o f his
tail. What do you think o f that, Gawley?
An alligator •sixty three feet five inches
long. Doesn’t that astonish you? ” “ No,”
said Gawley, quietly.
“ I ’m a liar my
self/
'
:B |
PASSED ON.
W IN N EA — From this city, July 24th, John L. Wiiinea, a
native of New York City, aged 66 years.
[Mr. Winnea was one of the early pioneers of California,
and also a pioneer Spiritualist. His name is registered
among the first, on the roll of. members, of the Society of
Progessivc Spiritualists, of San Francisco. He was a man
among me»r-thoroughly honest and- conscientious, and
always true to his convictions of duty. Death to him was
the Goldeu Gate to a better and brighter home in the Sum
mer Land.]

N O TIC ES O F M EETINGS.
P R O G R E S S IV E SPIR IT U A LIST S.— The “ Progres
I
sive Spiritualists’ ’ meet in Washington Hall,, No, 35
Eddy St., ever*' Sunday .afternoon at s p. m. 'AH subjects
relating to humaij welfare and Spiritual unioldment treated
in open conference. All are invited.
Mr. John Allyn, of St. Helena, will occupy the platform
Sunday, August 2d.
N . B.—The Free Spiritual Library in charge of this
Society is open to all persons on Sundays from 1 to 4 p. m.
Contributions of books and money solicited.

The Boston Jo u r n a l: “ California leads
all the States in the number o f liquor-deal
H E N EW S P IR IT U A L T E M P LE .— This Society
meets in Golden Gate Hal), Alcazar Building, 1x4
ers in proportion to the number of. votes
O ’Farrell St., each Sunday afternoon .at two o’clock, and
cast. There is a liquor-seller to every 18
evening at eight o’clock. Dr. Wilson Dunlap, President;
voters in the State one to every 21 in Dr. G. F . Perkins, Organist. This is the Christian branch
Louisiana and one to every 2 2 in Rhode of the Spiritualists; and many mediums arc in harmony
Island.
Maryland has but one liq with them, among whom are Mrs. Maynard, Aitken, Perkins,
Gentry and Hoffman,
uor-seller to 329 voters; Georgia has one
to 182, and West V irgiim one to 162.
P IR IT U A LISM ,— M RS. F. A. LOGAN W IL L G IV E
an original radical, rhyme lecture on the past, present
Vermont, Maine, Kansas and Iowa, the
and future in Albion Hall, Alcazar Building, O’ Parrel I St.(
four prohibition States, have a proportion, Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, August 2, - Ballot tests by
of liquor-sellers to voters o f- one to t 21, Mrs. Seip. Music by Mrs. Radway of Topeka, Admis«
119, 126 and 89, respectively. It is*prob sion only 10 cents.
able, however, that in the apparently tem
T A U R E L H A I L , 34 O’ F A R R E L L S T R E E T
perate States the stone jug takes the place L/ School of Psychic Culture at n a. m., conducted by
o f the saloon to some extent.”
Mrs, Anna Kimball; 8 pv m„ lecture by George Chainey,.
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ON A FEW REMARKABLE STATUES.

Pluvius, 70 feet in height, from the chisel THE RIGHTS OF MARRIED WOMEN IN o f m edicine— almost everything that has
o f Jean de B ologne.1
rendered it merciful and humane. From
CALIFORNIA.
[Abstracted from Le Genie Civil.]
Almost all the most recent colossal statues
it. the “ better half ” o f the science, our
[Adley H. Cummins in Golden Era for August.]
system o f Equity Jurisprudence, was trans
T h e conception o f monumental work have been cast in bronze. We may cite
Law is a dry subject, but the facts, to planted. It breathed the soul o f life into
seems to be characteristic o f a certain de the following:
T h e equestrian statue o f Peter the Great
which it is applied, are ever new, ever vary it, and then, and then alone, did it attain
gree o f advancement in the •civilization of
by Falconet (1766), at St. Petersburg.
to the statue and dignity of a complete sys
peoples. T h e ancients erected many im T he figure o f the Czar is 12 feet and the ing and the most interesting thing in the tem, one that was worthy of a race which
mense works in honor o f their divinities. horse 18 feet in height. T h e entire group practice o f the profession is the adapta is hereafter to control the destiny o f man
tion of the various remedies afforded by the kind., 1
With them the majesty o f a god often seemed weighs 39,600 pounds. .
T h e statue of Bavaria, inaugurated in laws o f a highly civilized and complex
to depend upon the size o f his im age; but
Let us try briefly to sum up without go
1850, near Zurich: This is 52 feet in height state o f society to the wrongs complained ing too extensively into details, some o f the
the latter always sought to express power
and weighs 1,560 hundred weight. The of, and nothing is more essential than that ramifications o f the California marital *parand majesty. T he most imposing statues plaster model wa$ divided into 15 pieces there should be, so nearly as may be pos
were given to the most powerful and for moulding in bronze, and this latter sible, uniformity o f application', and o f de nership.
. The Constitution provides that “ all
dreaded gods.
operation took about six years.
cision. Hence the necessity for the con
property, real and personal, owned by
In ancient Egypt colossi formed an es
T h e Virgin o f the Puy, a work of the sultation of a line o f decisions or authori
sential decoration o f the great: temples and sculptor Bonassieux, inaugurated in i860. ties, in order to apply to the case in hand either husband or wife before marriage,
and that acquired by either o f them after
palaces. They were represented in a calm T h e height o f this is 52 feet, and its weight the garnered wisdom o f the ages.
wards by gift, devise or descent, shall be
and uniform attitude, either seated or stand 220,000 pounds.
It was a beautiful .conceit of the an
their separate property,” and the Code
ing, the bust straight, the legs close together,
Finally, the colossal statue o f Arminius, cient Norsemen that the god of justice,
the arms close to the body, and the hands inaugurated in 1-875 upon the summit of who was the son o f the deity o f light, used adds, “ with the rents, issues, and profits
thereof. T h e wife, may, without the con
•extended upon-the thighs or resting upon the Grotenburg, near Detmold, Westphalia.
to hear causes-by the fountain of Urda,
sent o f her husband, convey her separate
the knees.
T h e height o f this is about 65 feet, not in which signifies the Past.
property.” (Civ. Code, sec. 162.)
A ll details that were judged useless were cluding the sword, which measures nearly
H e is very naturally the offspring o f Light,
suppressed without consideration in order 25 feet. T h e weight of the whole is 327 because justice proceeds from illumination
“ A ll other property acquired after mar
to bring into prominence the simplicity of hundred weight.
and from the fountain o f Urda— that is, riage is community property.” (Civ. Code,
the lines and the extent o f the surfaces.
The most remarkable example o f the use by consulting the records o f the past— he sec. 164.)
T he style was sober, broad, and severe, o f repousse work in colossal statuary is cer acquires experience.
_A ll property acquired or held by the
and if the statues represented individuals, tainly the St: Charles Borromeo o f the
In reference to the matter which gives husband under similar circumstances is
it was man already stripped o f his terrestrial sculptor Cerani, which was erected in 1697 title to this essay, however, the Golden his separate property.
character and arrived at the divine state.
O f this the husband has the manage
near Arona. In its construction this statue State has found or considered that there
Aside from its great pyramids, its io o much resembles Bartholdi’s Liberty ; so it was much dess o f wisdom and justice than ment and control except that he can only
foot high obelisk, its gigantic tombs, and merits particular mention. Its height is 76 there was of oppression and wrong in the dispose of half o f it by will, the other half
its innumerable and enormous sphinxes, feet, or, including the pedestal, 115 feet. legal ethics o f our ancestors.
descending regularly to the wife.
Egypt was covered with statues 160 feet in The length o f the arm is 30 feet, that of the
The presumption is, with respect to all
B y the common law the husband ac
height, carved out o f a single block of nose 33 inches, and that o f the forefinger 6 quired, by virtue o f the matrimony, the property acquired by either spouse after
stone.
feet.
absolute ownership and control o f all the marriage that it is community property,
Herodotus mentions a colossus o f Osiris
T h e statue is o f repousse copper sup wife’s personal property, when once re so that if the wife has acquired after mar
which was 93 feet high. A few years ago ported, through iron cramps and trussing, duced to possession. H e was entitled to riage anything in such a way as to con
there was exhumed at Memphis a granite by internal masonry which is nearly tan the use o f her real property during the ex stitute it hers alone, she should take im
statue o f Ramses 11., which must have been gent to copper shell, and ■ which rises as far istence o f the marriage, whether acquired mediate means in one of the ways allowed
49 feet in height. Before the entrance to as to the neck. T h e copper plates are but by her before or after wedlock. She had by law, (which it would occupy too much
the palace o f Luxor there were seated four 0*06 inch thick. They did not have to be merely a naked ownership o f it, but the space to detail here) to have it put on
similar colossi 40 feet in height. Near hammered over patterns, but directly by husband, if he survived her, had a life es record as such, otherwise it can be seized
Gournah there are still to be seen the frag1- hand. These plates are quite boldly joined tate therein, provided that there were liv for the debts o f the husband.
i riTents o f a gigantic stature o f Ramses the by large rivets 1 .6 'inches apart. They are ing issue born o f the marriage.
As such facts and means as these are
Great, represented seated. It was cut from connected directly with the masonry
A married woman’s contracts were utter peculiarly within the power of the pro
a single piece o f rose granite, and must by means o f eye bolts and hooks. The ly void ; she could not even make a valid perty owners, the law throws upon them
have been 5 7 feet in height and have weigh right arm, which is nearly horizontal; is will.
the burden o f rebutting the presumption
ed more than 2,000,000 pounds.
A s Mr. Platt says in his work on “ The of common ownership.
supported by a large oak beam, o f 1 4 x 1 5
Finally, we may cite the two colossi of inches section, sealed into the masonry, Property Rights of Married Women,” “ As
The world cannot know what the in
Memnon, which, although seated, each, and provided with flat irons, like the yard the cold blasts of winter stripped the trees dividual and separate rights o f the spouses
measured more than 62 feet in height, and, of a ship. This beam is supported by rods o f their fruit and the branches o f their fo are unless notified thereof by tne record
with their pedestal, had a weight o f more sealed into the masonry. The wood is liage, leaving naught but a naked tree, its means which the laws provide.
than 2,800,000 pounds.
“ Either husband or wife may enter into
now rotten, and will have to be replaced. life dormant, its growth arrested, so did
The Egyptians employed stone almost The left hand, which holds a book, is sup the marriage ceremony with its cojd, com any engagement or transaction with the
exclusively, although they were acquainted ported by three iron rods suspended from mon-law doctrines, take away from woman •other, or, with any other person, respect
with the art of casting and working bronze. a beam that is sealed into the masonry.
her goods and chattels, her jewels,' her ing property which either might if unmar
T h e Greeks likewise erected many stat
T he statue is entered through an aperture clothes, her earnings and the • rents and ried, subject in transactions between them
ues to their divinities, which were in most hidden under a fold in the alb, and which profits o f her lands, paralyze .her power to selves, to the general rules which control
cases o f bronze, or covered with plates of is reached by a ladder. T he ascent is very dispose of her own, by will or by deed, the actions of. persons Occupying confiden
gold and ivory. Their most celebrated difficult.
and convert her from a being that could tial relations with each other as defined by
sculptors adopted the colossal type. The
the Title on Trusts.” (Civil Code, sec. 158).
A s regards other recently constructed reason into a legal imbecile.”
Minerva o f Phidias was 37 feet in height. statues o f hammered copper, we hardly
The following provisions o f our law, so
This was done, if not with malice, at
In reality it was a wooden statue supported need cite any but the one erected at Alise- least .with intention prepense.
unlike those o f the Common Law, are of
by an internal trussing o f iron, and covered Sainte-Reine in honor o f Vercingetorix, the
Lay it not all to the rudeness and harsh-; interest:
with golden plates repousse with the ham heroic defender o f the Gauls. Its height ness o f our ancestors; do not objurgate
“ T he earnings of the wife are not liable
mer and chased; and with plates or finely , 23 feet.
them for their injustice. It was intended for the debts o f the husband.
carved ivory. It was so accurately fitted
The earnings and accumulations o f the
to be for the best. Different epochs re
together that it was impossible to detect
gard governmental and even moral prob wife and o f her minor children living with
T re a tm e n t o f Corpulence.
the joints.
her or in her custody, while she is living
lems from different points o f view.
T h e celebrated Jupitor Olympius o f the
It was entirely an outgrowth o f the separate from her husband, are the separ
[Therapeutic Gazette.]
same sculptor was likewise of gold and
A s analyzed by the Birm ingham M ed Christian religion, and if blame is due to ate property o f the wife.” (Civil Code,
ivory.: T h e god was represented seated, ical Review, November, 1884, Ebstein, in anything, it is due to a religion which had secs. 168 and 169).
and was 40 feet in height.
his work on corpulence, gives some valu only the most conscientious ends in v iew ; ■ The following is a provision conceived
Phidias also constructed several colossal able practical points for the reduction o f it considered marriage as a sacrament, in the highest spirit o f humanity and equity,
• Minervas, one o f which the Athena o f Pro- obesity. According to him, fattening is and in order to render it indissoluble and should be generally known, (sec. 174.)
5 machos, was 50 or 60 feet in height.
“ I f the husband neglect to make ade
strictly analogous to the fattening o f cat struggled earnestly to merge the individu
T h e famous colossus o f Rhodes, the tle, and depends on overfeeding. H e ality o f the wife in that o f the husband, quate provision for the support of his wife,
work o f Chares o f Lindus, was erected 300 however, disputes the current view that and to constitute o f them the social u n it; except in those cases mentioned in the next
years before Christ, in honor o f Apollo. fat makes fa t; on the contrary, he thinks it was its intention* to make the wife com section (which includes cases o f her being
It was o f bronze, and passed for one o f the fatty food protects the albumen, and pre pletely dependent on the husband and to in fault for leaving him) any other person
seven wonders o f the world. Its feet vents its forming fat. H is plan o f treat put him on his honor and tenderness to ma)r, in good faith, supply her with the
rested upon the two moles 'which formed ment, therefore, consists in moderating ward the gentle being whose life, love, and articles necessary for her support, and re
the entrance to the harbor, and ships passed the quantity o f food, and while cutting off j destiny were committed to his hands. cover the reasonable value thereof from the
full sail between its legs. -It was 105 feet all vegetable carbo-hydrates, sugar, starch, Where there was not equality there could husband.”
in height, and everything in equal- propor etc., allowing a moderate quantify o f fat, not be competition or contest, and let the
A married woman may sue alone when
tion, and few could clasp around its two or three ounces ‘ daily, to be taken. records o f the ages tell if it did not con the action concerns her separate property,
thumb. It took 12 years to make it. A H e also suggests that the diet should be duce to marital felicity!
or her right or claim to the homestead
winding staircase ran to the top, from which monotonous, greasy, and succulent, so as
But we have 'new lights now. Under property; when the action is between her
Jcould easily be discerned the shores of to cause satiety rapidly. H e disallows the laws o f California, Texas and Nevada, self and her husband she may sue or be
Syria and the ships that sailed on the coast beer, but permits light wines.
marriage is merely a legal partnership, sued alone, so also when £he is liVing sep
o f Egypt, by the help o f glasses, which were
arate and apart from her husband by
The plan advocated appears rational, virtually dissoluble at will.
hung on the statue’s neck. Notwithstand and is free from the objection to Banting’s
It is a new experiment; we are trying it; reason o f his desertion o f her, or by agree
ing that it was ballasted'with stones to. se method, which is too much like starvation. the result is one divorce to every three or ment in writing entered into between them.
cure stability, it was partly destroyed by an T h e following is the diet used successfully four weddings. This may be for the b est;
A married woman can become a sole
earthquake B. C. 224. Its remains are by Ebstein.in one o f his cases:
at all events we shall see if we live long trader by making proper application to the
said to have been sold A . D. 672 by the
Superior Court, but it must be only in case
B reakfast.— One large cup o f black enough.
Saracens, who were masters o f the islands, tea— about half a pint— without sugar;
For the introduction o f this we are in o f insufficient support from her husband,
to a Jewish merchant o f Edessa, who loaded two ounces o f white bread or brown bread, debted to the Spanish-Mexican system of and in her petition she must explain why
900 camels with the metal, whose value toasted, with plenty o f butter.
law. L ike the Northern conquerors o f the she does not demand a divorce from him.
had been estimated at what would be re
D inner.— Soup, often with m arrow; dismantled Roman Empire the pioneers She can say, if she wishes, that she is too
presented in . U nited States money by from four to six and one-half ounces o f o f our State in this respect adopted the fond o f him for that, or anything o f the
$i8o,oo0»
roast or boiled meat, vegetables in mod laws o f the conquered, because they ac kind, but she must set up business upon
Rom e, especially tinder the empire, eration, leguminous preferably, and cab corded so thoroughly with that spirit of her own separate means, except that she
erected many colossal bronze statues, re bages. Turnips were almost and potatoes chivalry which characterized our Argo may have $500 from the community prop
presenting in most cases Caesars that had altogether excluded. A fter dinner, a. little nauts, causing them to consider woman erty, or from her husband. These provis
been deified even while living. That of fresh fruit. For second course, a salad or as very, very little lower than the angels, ions are for the protection o f the creditors
Nero by Zenodorus was n o feet in height. stewed fruit (w ithout sugar. T w o or three and prompted them to fall in with a‘ sys o f the family.
A married woman cannot b e an admin
In Japan there is a brass statue o f glasses of light wine, and immediately tem which seemed so thoroughly imbued
Buddha, represented seated, which is 50 after dinner a large cup o f black tea, with with a high spirit o f courtesy towards that istratrix- or executrix. • Th at would be
gentle and amiable sex. These laws would practically to appoint her husband.
feet in height. In India and China most out m ilk or sugar..
Marriage divests her o f those functions,
o f the gigantic idols are o f masonry or of
Supper.— A large cup o f black tea, as certainly commend themselves. to anyone
roughly carved wood.
before. A n egg, a-little fat roast meat, or for their equitable- and humane features, if she exercises them before: it also revokes
In the middle ages there were the Saint both, or some ham with its fat, Bologna so far, apparently, in advance o f the pro h e r will; if she desire to have it valid she
Christophers that were erected at the en sausage, smoked or fried fish, about one visions o f the common law. T he people must execute it anew.
T he wife retains perfect control over
trance to many churches, and the great ounce o f white bread, well buttered, occa from whom we borrowed them, however,
statues o f Roland.
sionally a small quantity o f cheese, and escape all evil consequences by favoring the incumbering or conveyance o f the
In modern times colossal statues have- some fresh fruit.
in every way the formation o f the legal homestead, when once set apart, because
generally been constructed only when the
O n this diet the patient lost twenty partnership and then entirely forbidding the husband cannot control it in these re
its dissolution.
spects without the co-operation o f the wife,
distance from the point o f view rendered it pounds in six months.
The common law frowned upon the idea executing and acknowledging with him the
necessary to increase the proportions. Sev
Ebstein insists on the necessity o f al
eral celebrated artists have often felt the ways keeping to the restricted diet if the o f a partnership, effected a complete mer proper instrument.
need o f joining material grandeur to that tendency to corpulence is to be success ger and also forbade disunion.
These, then, are the principle legal
W e have rejected the merger, accepted rights o f married women in California.
o f expression.
fully combated.
the partnership, and allowed dissolution.
Th ey constitute an attempt to effect per
In the first rank o f these stands Michael
It will take time to ascertain which fect equality between husband and wife, in
T h e prayer cures are indorsed by the
Angelo, o f whose work we shall cite only
his David, in. marble, more than 16 feet in London Lancet, high medical authority, plan embraces the greatest good for the the matter o f property rights.
They put woman upon her mettle and
height, his bronze statue o f Julius II., three which looks upon them as not miracles, greatest number.
It has been the singular fortune o f the upon her honor.
With enlarged rights
times the size o f life, arid his Moses— the but as purely the effect o f the mind upon
the body, it being the faith that heals and Civil Law o f Pagan (Rom an) origin to and perfect equality com e additional
phef cVoeuvre o f modern sculpture.
A t V illa Pratolino, near Florence, there not the outside source or object o f the introduce into the rigid system o f our fore duties— the duty o f not attempting to set
fathers— like homoepathy into the science herself up as a competitor to, and a rival
is a much admired stone statue o f Jupiter faith.

o f m an; the duty o f forbearance and selfcontrol, so that the marriage state in which
the whole community is deeply interested,
may not go to ruin. Our Constitution
and laws will need and receive reconstruc
tion if it prove that the parties individually
interested are not alive to their duties and
grave responsibilities, as well as to their le
gal rights.
Our system is on trial and if the out
come shall be that it is ruinous to that re
lation upon which the home is founded
and society is constituted, then with that
practical intelligence which has never yet
allowed:a civilization founded by it to go
to decay, our race— even as it exists here
on the Golden Coast, will take the prob
lem in hand, and its solution will involve
the destruction o f whatever is injurious to
society and the substitution in its place of
some system which will be conducive to
the purity .and integrity o f the social state.
UNIVERSALISM AND SPIRITUALISM.
[The following extract from a sermon recently preached to
his people by the Rev. Charles Fluhrcr, Univcrsalist of
Grand Rapids, shows where that church stands, on most
important teachings. We do not see why they are not good
Spiritualists.]

There is an infinite energy in the
universe that responds to our natures,
though we do not know its form or
quantity, but we know its quality. There
is a quality of justice and love that has its
correspondence in nature, though we can
not measure its quantity.
This church
does not talk o f the incomprehensible, we
talk o f a known quality in the Universe.
When we say one God the father, it pre
supposes a divine connection throughout
the Universe. W e do not accept Jesus as
infinite or as an intermediate. H e was a
divine man, but was Only a man in a fuller
nature. H e taught love. H is professed
followers in the church have dogmatized
and formulated a system, only to blind his
real teachings o f love and spiritual devel
opment. We need not think o f him as a
man only, but as a force working in and
through the Universe to ennoble and
purify. I say man shall be saved because
he l i v e d , not because he died. So man
is saved because every good and true man
has lived to point out the truer and higher
life. I do not look upon him as a savior
in any magic sense. H e is the redeeming
light o f the world in that he taught the
higher and truer ideas o f the spiritual. It
is the spirit he taught that saves and in
that spirit only can we be saved. It is this
spirit that brings out the divine light of
man. H e . lifted the veil that the true
.man might develop himself. It is not
dying for the pulse to cease to b e a t; that
is only the process through which we pass
to the higher life. It is dying to die
morally. Man should be born every day;
and I cannot agree with my Methodist
friends that he must be born only once.
We should rise higher. and higher every
d a y ; that is, we are bom again and again
daily as we proceed from the lower to the
higher truths about us, on and on, ever
improving and being born into the new
light of truth and spiritual development.
So I look upon religion as a reality, though
it has its m ysteries; so has the Universe
around us.
E q u al, N ot Id e n tical.
[Victor Hugo.]

* Victor Hugo, the great poet and novel
ist, was a stauch advocate o f equal rights
for women, and repeatedly declared his
belief in the principles o f woman suffrage.
In one o f his last romances, “ Ninetythree,” the principles o f true republicanism
are discussed by Gauvain, the man o f the
future, about to be executed, and Cimourdain, the man o f the past.
Gauvin added: “ A n d woman? - What
will you do with her?”
Cimourdain replied : “ Leave her where
she is— the servant o f man.”
“ Yes. O n one condition."
“ m a t? ”

“ That man shall be the servant o f wo
man.”
“ Can you think o f such a thing?” cried
Cimourdain. “ Man a servant? Never!
Man is master I admit only one royalty
— that o f the fireside. M an in his own
house is k in g !”
“ Yes. On one condition.”
“ What?”
“ That womanDshall be queen there.”
“ That is to say, that you wish man and
woman ” —
“ E quality?”
“ Equality? C an you dream of it? The*
two creatures are different.”
“ T said equality; I did not say identi
cal.”
A W yoming judge recently uttered the
following remarkable death-sentence, so at
least our exchanges aver: “ I am by no means
satisfied with the evidence in this case, and
am not sure whether you'killed John Forbes
or whether he died by a visitation o f God;
but my sentence is that you be hanged on
the third Friday o f June : and should you.
know o f your own innocence, you will have
the comforting thought that it is doubted
by some o f the wisest thinkers o f the age
whether life is in any circumstances worth
living.”
L ittle L ily— “ Don’t you think, doctor,
that I look just like my mamma?” M oth
er-^-“ Hush, child, don’t be. vain.”— C h i
cago Rambler.

SCIENCE AND SPIRITU ALISM .
[Banner of Light,]

, Rather than manifest their present sus
picion, or, what is still worse, their affected
contempt, for Spiritualism, it ought to be
more and m ore apparent to scientists that

Science to-day treats Spiritualism with al
ternate indifference and supercilious arro
gance, T h e two are just as much one
spirit and one body as truth itself is con
tinent o f universal harmony. I f Spiritual
ism has opened a new domain, and has
been collecting and reporting the new facts
found therein, true and genuine Science,
instead o f scorning its suggestions, will
show its eagerness to adopt them, that it
may extend its conquests as far as possible
into the vast universe, and exalt while it
emancipates the human mind beyond all
the dreams o f the slow and slumbering
past.
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ward I would buy it. ‘ Did you hear any I was wide awake and in full possession
DOES DEATH STING?
thing either night you slept in that room ? ’ o f all my faculties— that I distinctly heard
[Medical and Surgical Reporter.]
he answered irrelevantly. ~ ‘ N o,’ said 1. the rustle of a woman’s dress trailing over
[New York Evening Post.]
The Orient and the Occident
Dr. G. L. Beardsley concludes that the
‘ Why ? ’
‘ D o you know,’ he replied, the floor. The dog in his retreat reached
| Is there then no death for a word once spoken?
N o more shall divided stand,
Was never a deed but left its token
' For a Golden Gate to the Sunset State
•-* that neither I nor any other person in that the bed, sprang upon it, and with a cry o f dread o f dying is quite as intense as the
Written on tables never broken?
Now opens broad and grand.
house would have occupied the room you distress nestled down against my body. A t instinct o f self-preservation. Indeed, it is
Do pictures o f all the ages live
. It swings out wide to the ebbing tide
did for a dozen Rhinelands ? I slept there the same mo.ment the flame o f the lamp not improbable adds the doctor, that num
On nature’s infinite negative?”
O f wisdom, beauty and song,
once— bah, such noises and people in my was blown out as by human lips. With this bers would care less about living were the
— Whittier.
. That flows from the sea of humanity
mode o f leaving the world a theme for
It is a very prosaic ruin, the crumbling room all night. Why, the servants down the manifestations ceased, though others
In a current deep and strong.
happy contemplation, or an innovation to
foundation walls o f what had once been a stairs sat up the night. through expecting not so marked, were afterwards observed
Its pearly bars arc engemmed with stars
the routine o f plodding that was agreeable.
Of truth from the Angel shore,
large dwelling, in a clearing in the midst you to rush in any moment half frightened in the room which I continued to occupy.
“ I confess those things startled me One is remarkably exempt from the crime That shall shine for aye, in the harbor bay,
o f the great Adirondack wilderness, miles out o f your wits.’ ‘ Well, V an,’ said I,
o f hasty induction if he affirms that there
O f the soul forevermore.
away from any house. Meadows sloped I you interest me, but I think you’re joking, somewhat (although as yet neither I, my
- D r . C. C. P u t.
is no.sane or healthy mortal, who antici
down the mountain side to a distinctively or else you want to back out o f the sale.’ wife, or my daughter, had'personally been
pates his extinction with any degree of
beautiful lake, even in a region famed for ‘ I assure you it’s the solemn truth,’ he re annoyed), and I made, some private in
-TWIN SOULS.
pleasure. T he function o f dying is actual
its lovely mountain tarns, and beside it, plied, ‘ and you know I want to sell.’ quiries in the neighborhood as to what
‘ Then,’ said I, ‘ you’ve given me the others had seen. Dunning, who had been ly vegetative— we fall to pieces like a
though in September, hay-makers were
Some kindly look, some undefined expression,
flower. This very fact, that the process is
Lurks in the shabow of thine earcst eves,
curing the scanty.mountain harvest. “ The greatest possible inducement to b u y ; for in charge under Van, told, me the place
chemical, confirms us in the conclusion
Some secret thing that claims my heart's profession
ruin has a history, however,” said the legal my family and I have long been looking for had an e v il.reputation all through the
that the final throe is as painless as the in
B y sympathetic ties.
friend who brought it to my notice; and a place with real live ghosts to experiment mountains. Summer visitors often drove
convenience is nothing to the foetal pilgrim
Some likeness of the mind, some fellow feeling,
on our return to the city, he introduced on.’ ‘You’ll find them there,’ said h e ; ‘ask out from the village, he said, to see the
when he touches on daylight. A moment’s
Blends our cleft lives to one harmonious whole;
me to J u d g e ------ , one o f the most hon the mountaineers. Y ou couldn’t hire one haunted house. H is family were never
The good unto my better self appealing
examination
o f the w ay we are to die will
molested on the first floor, but nothing
orable and efficient magistrates on the city o f them to sleep bn the second floor.’
Haunts all my inmost soul, ”
show marks o f goodness in our taking off.
would
have
induced
them
to
pass
the
night
“
The
transfer
was
made
and
-the
next
bench, and the present owner o f the es
Worldless, yet ever to my thoughts replying,
,
The degree o f sensibility is proportioned
tate, who favored me with this most strange June we went up to pass the summer at above. Noises were heard there, foot
Giving me look for look and breath for breath ;
to the integrity o f the tissues. A n inflam
steps,
cries
and
groans,
the
crack
o
f
a
our
new
place..
A
s
witnesses
and
vouchers
eventful
history.
W ith thee the world is paradise undying,
whip, and what was worse there was an mation heightens it; age depreciates it
Without thee— life is death!
for
the
truth
o
f
the
strange
events
that
fol
“ Its early history,” he began, “ I pos
— Temple Bar.
indefinable Presence, whose existence one Any defect in nutrition disturbs the com
sess only in fragments. It was built prob lowed permit me to introduce the members
was conscious of, though it never assumed fort o f the individual until the carbonic
o
f
my
household
at
that
time—
my
wife,
a
ably seventy-five years ago by Philip
PAPA'S L IT T LE G I H
tangible shape.
The mountaineers are acid generated in the devitalization of the
New
England
lady,
far
removed
from
Rhynwood, a member Of one o f our old
naturally reticent, and they seemed to have blood becomes fixed in the cells or is no
credulity
or
superstition;
my
son
and
She was ready for bed and lay on my arm,
est and wealthest New York families,
In her little frilled cap so fine,
a superstitious fear o f talking on the sub longer displaced. T he sensory ganglia
whose possessions in the neighborhood daughter, aged twenty-four and twenty,both
.With her golden hair falling out at the edge,
ject, especially the French Canadians, o f everywhere part with their irritability by"
having
had
all
the
advantages
that
the
best
covered several square miles. I acquired
Like a circle of noon sunshine.
whom there were many. Lou is the most virtue o f this poison, and cease to conduct
And I hummed the old tunc of "Banbury Cross,”
it some twenty years ago. The simple schools could afford, and Frank, .at least,
intelligent, as he is easily chief o f all. I currents. The criteria o f death are being
much
more
skeptical
than
his
mother
or
I
And "Three Men Who Put Out to Sea,”
account o f my first visit with a view to
When she sleepily said, as she closed her blue eyes,
therefore
went to him and said: ‘ Now, satisfied, and the process is consummated
could
wish.
The
chambermaid,
Hattie,
a
purchasing, together with the experiences
with the extinction o f sensibility prevailing
"Papa, fot.would you take for me?”
there one summer, o f myself and family, rosy French Canadian, bold as Caesar, and I ’ve heard queer stories about this house. at the ultimate filaments. During the pro
And I answered, " A dollar, dear little heart.”
H ave you?’ H e said: ‘ O f course; I
Tom
,
the
burly
coachman,
also
shared
in
will form the strangest tale you ever listened
And she slept, baby weary with play.
tried it there one night, and wouldn’t sleep gress o f this dissolution o f the nerve force,
to. T o begin with my first visit. W e left our strange experiences.
But I held her warm in my love-strong arms.
this creeping on o f the numbness o f death,
“ M y daughter’s room, and the room oc there again if you’d give me the whole
And rocked her and rocked away.
the New Y ork Central (Van, the owner
property.’ ‘ What do you mean ?’ I asked. the individual is rapidly passing into a
Ohj the dollar meant all the world to me.
and I), at Amsterdam, and after traveling cupied by my wife and me, were in front,
The land and the sea and the sky.
‘ I mean what I say,’ he replied; ‘ I condition o f repose, and instead o f torture
all day over the divide and along the on the left o f the h a ll; o f the small rooms j
The lowest depth of the lowest place,
wouldn’t sleep in one o f those chambers. or pangs, a degree o f self-satisfaction oft
in
the
rear,
one
was
empty,
the
other
oc
banks
o
f
the
romantic
Sacondaga,
drew
The highest of all that’s high.
approaching to enthusiasm is realized.
up at sundown at Rhineland. I will not cupied by Hattie, the maid. Frank’s room for the whole house.’ | Now, Lou, you’re T he sensations peculiar to the therapeutical
The cities with streets and palaces,
a courageous man. Tell me why. What
dwell on the beauty o f the scene opening was opposite ours. Tom , the coachman,
Their pictures and stores of art,
was it?’ ‘ I ran out and stayed in the operation o f opium, hasheesh, ether, etc.,
I would not take for one soft low throb
up from it, since you are familiar with the slept in the third rear room, at the end of
woods that night’ ‘ What did you hear ?’ are not improbably akin to the mental ac
O f my little one’s loving heart.
region, but I thought it then, as I do now, the hall. T he first signs o f anything un
tivities o f the dying. Barring the-halluci
Nor all the gold that was ever found
usual appeared in Hattie. About a week ‘ I f there ’a’ be’n a coach and four runnin’ nations experienced in the stupor as it
one
o
f
th
e
.
lovliest
and
most
interesting
In the busy wealth-finding past,
over the floor, up garret, there couldn't
nooks in the North Woods. Van had a after getting fairly settled, her mistress ob
Would I take for one smile of my darling’s face,
have been more noise.’ ‘ D id you see any gained on the subject the moribund is
D id I know it must be the last.
•
man in charge, and there were cattle and served that she did not sing about her work
thing?’ ‘ No; but I heard enough, and familiar with naught that borders on suffer
sheep scattered picturesquely over the as usual, and was growing pale and ner
So I rocked my baby and rocked away,
nothin’ on earth would bring me to sleep ing. T he carbonic acid has poisoned or
And I felt such a sweet content,
four hundred acres o f clearing.
The vous. ‘ Why, Hattie,’ said she, ‘ what’s the
above stairs again.’ This, or something narcotized the several ganglia, and reflex
For the words of the song expressed to me more
house without looked very much as it does matter ? You don’t look well. A re you
productions are interdicted. A consum
Than they ever before had meant,
ill ? i No, she replied, ‘ I ’m not ill, but I like it, was told me by all, old or young, mate analgesia prevails. In short, the not
now,
but
I
confess
the
interior
surprised
And the night crept on and I slept and dreamed
whom
I
could
induce
to
talk
on
the
sub
me. T he building, you are aware, is two haven’t slept well for two or three nights.’
O f things far too glad to be,
ject. As for the special crime that had ion o f pain is forbidden the instant, that
And I wakened with lips saying close to my ear,
stories and an attic, forty-two feet wide by M y wife owned that she was startled by
entailed these ghostly visitations, I could any stimulous fails to excite a response.
"Papa, fot would you take forme ?”
thirty deep. Through the center ran a something in the girl’s look and actions.
only get vague traditions o f a peddler T he condition to this irritability is that the
wide hall, on which the .drawing-room and ‘ What is it, Hattie ? ’ she said kindly. The
having
been murdered there, while some nerve center and the track be sound. I f
NIGHTFALL.
parlors opened. This hall had a wide girl was loth to te ll; at last she said with
said
that
in the early days o f the mansion this vigor vanishes, reflex phenomena are
cushioned settee near the doors, and its an effort: ‘ I know it won’t hurt me, madI stood on the hill as the sun went down,
a
woman
had been whipped to death in its at an end, and suffering, physiologically
walls were hung with portraits o f Knights ame, but there’s a lady walking about in
speaking, is impossible because o f the ar
Flooding with glory the cloudland West,
chambers.
my
room
at
night.
I
can’t
see
her,
but
V
o f Malta, said to have been chiefs of
While lengthening shadows crept over the town.
“ From this time the manifestations be rest o f the function o f the sympathetic.
And night descended with peace and rest.
hear
the
rustle
of
her
silk
dress.
She
goes
the order, the pictures, it was said, painted
came more obtrusive and annoying. A Fortunately, for a wholesome study of
from life. The parlors were richly .but up to the window and I hear her tearing
Soft tinges of violet, crimson and gold
new experience befell my wife. She was one’s demise, there are assurances, abun
paper,
as
it
might
be
a
letter,
to
pieces.
Crowned the far hill-tops, then faded away,
strangely furnished. The carpet was of
coming into the upper hall one day just at dant from vivisection, the testimony of
And the sentinel ranges of years untold
Then
she
goes
to
the
stand
and
pours
soft, neutral color. The stiff, straightWere wrapped in a mantle of somber gray.
dusk, when suddenly a whip was cracked those who have been restored to conscious
water
into
the
basin,
and
washes
her
hands.
backed chairs o f mahogany were cushioned
violently over her head; a moment later ness and the affirmations o f the dying that
The wearying hum of the spindle andjjeel
Next
I
hear
the
closet
door
open
and
she
in red, as was an ancient sofa whose rich,
Below in the village at last was!still;
she heard it in the small room opposite, there is no physical recoil from death.
deep pillows were temptingly displayed; disappears. I know it can’t hurt me, but
And down in the dungeon the water*wheel
and threw the door quickly open— to find Burney tried hard to resist the efforts made
it
keeps
me
awake
and
makes
me
sick.’
but the feature o f the room was a large
Slumbered under the silent mill.
nothing within. M y daughter and I es to resuscitate him from drowning, so be
This
girl,
you
must
remember,
had
not
mahogany sideboard in a corner, richly
And I heard the sound that the twilight brings—
caped the personal manifestations, but we witched was he by his prolonged slumber.
heard
that
the
house
was
haunted,
and
carved and gleaming with silver. The
The myriad voices of eventide;
heard the ghostly noises, footfalls, whispers, Dr. Solander, the traveler, was so delighted
probably
had
never
had
a
thought
of
ghosts
The chirping of crickets, the rustling wings
curtains throughout the house were really
and the like, which filled the atmosphere with the sensations o f excessive cold that
- O f insects fluttering far and wide.
tapestry o f a curious design, evidently from in her simple mind. ‘ Well,’ said my wife,
of the second floor. A t length one Aug he was the first to lie down in the snow to
‘
you
shall
change
and
take
the
room
next
A cloud-like mist from the shadowed stream
Saracen loom s; and wherever it was necust night after we had all retired, pande realize the luxury o f such a death. William
Sailed over the lowlands of grass and grain,
cessary to loop them, deers' antlers were me, then you won’t feel nervous.’ She did
Hunter was sorry he was not able to “ write
And shapes grotesque in the moon's weird gleam
so, and next morning declared she had monium suddenly broke loose in the garret. how easy and delightful it is to die.” In
employed
for
that
purpose.
There
were
Moved to and fro in a mystic train.
A t first we thought a heavy farm wagon
more ‘ knights’ on the parlor walls, and I rested undisturbed.
I heard the cry of the bird of night—
was being drawn across the floor, then a fants die as serenely as they breathe, and
asked my friend to explain their presence
“ A few days passed, and Tom , the coach
A flute-note sadder than words can tell—
cannon ball was dropped, and rolled in not a few among the advanced in years
there.
‘
That
makes
a
curious
story,’
he
man,
was
.
assailed.
One
July
morning,
And a clear, low voice— did I hear aright ?
another direction, which was followed by treat death as a friend to their infirmities.
- Or was it only a strange, sweet spell—
said ; ‘ they were the property o f a myster after a long search, I found Tom sitting1on
a crash and clatter as o f crockery falling. Hanging is naturally rated, next to cruci
ious
German
baron,
who
appeared
here
a
bench
by
the
coach-house
door
in
a
mus
An influence bom of the scene and hour—
O f course the men sprang from their beds fixion, a most distressing procedure. But
- That wakened remembrance from her sleep ?
some years after the original proprietor ing attitude. ‘Tom ,’ said I,, ‘what’s the
and rushed to the garret, but we found it is reported o f those who have been
Perhaps, high up in the tree-top tower,
left the place, purchased it, furnished it in matter?’ ‘Nothing, sir,’ said he.
‘But
nothing there but cob-webs, dust, a saved from strangulation that the agony
Among the boughs where the south winds sweep,
the manner you have seep, and after living there is,’ said I ; ‘you look pale and fright
strangely-mounted raw-hide whip on a promised to be brief, and was rapidly re
.Some marvelous harp, by the breeze caressed,
here quietly some ten years, disappeared ened.’ ‘Oh,’ said he, *1 don’t like to tell
beam, and the red surcoat o f the knights, placed by hallucinations o f a fascinating
Answered and echoed the low refrain,
as
mysteriously
as
he
came.
But
come
in
y
e
;
ye’ll
laugh
at
me.
I
insisted.
‘Oh,’
While darkness shadowed the hills of the west,
with its silver cross before and behind, variety. One would fain believe that the
to
the
chambers.
These
were
all
on
the
said
he,
‘I
’ve
had
such
a
n
igh
t;
my
heart
And night, incarnate, came down again.
which had evidently belonged to our pre kind God who suffered us to feel no sign
second floor and as they figured largely in thumps yet. You know, sir, I hadn’t taken
For the beautiful singer who sang the song—
decessor, the Baron. Next day we ex in coming would take no .delight in turn
what
follows,
you
must
allow
me
a
brief
a
drop
last
night
when
I
went
to
bed.
The beautiful one with the brave, sweet eyes—
amined the garret thoroughly, tore - up the ing our farewell into writhing— nay, He
description. There were three front cham Well, in .the middle o f the night I
In dreamless slumber, the whole year long;
floor, and the ceiling. There was no does not quit us at the last. H e is our
Through all the day and the darkness, lies.
bers, one on the right o f the hall and two nearly fell dead with fe a r; my bed rose up
mechanism by which such an uproar could greatest benefactor in allowing us to sleep
— Owr Continent.
on the left, and an equal number in the and tipped me up. Bein’ a clear, moon
out o f weariness. Death is, assuredly, no
have been produced.
rear, one being at the end o f the hall light night, I hopped to the window and
“ These occurrences were absolute facts, tax collector; its jaws are not the clutches
FAITH.
which we call the bar-room. These were looked out, thinkin’ some of the boys had
whether they can be explained by natural o f an assailant; there is no “ victory to the
furnished quite as richly as the parlors; played a trick on me, but sure, nothin’
-What thing is faith? Ask thou the gleesome boy
laws or not. W e did not believe in the grave” ; the ghost speeds away from us as
Who for the first time breasts the buoyant wave;
the beds struck one for their extreme width could I see. Then I thought J must have super-natural origin, but they were so it entered with no ruffle. T h e sense of
'Tis faith that leads him with adventurous joy
and for the rich -silken canopies, o f the been dreamin’, and leaped to bed again,
tangible and annoying that we did not death, as Shakespeare has it, is most in
T o follow where they plunge, his comrades brave.
same stuff as the tapestries that enclosed but the next minnit the bed rose up highAsk thou the boor who eats and drinks and sleeps.
care to go back next season,' and the house apprehension. It is the fear o f the lonely
er’n
before
and
threw
me,
coverin’
and
all,
them.
I
should
have
stated
that
on
the
And loves and hates and hopes, and fears and prays;
remained untenanted until several years night, not the throes o f nature, that makes
Fishes and fowls, work-day and Sabbath keeps,
curtains, tapestries and cushions were flat on the floor. Oh, I was scared ; my after it mysteriously took fire one day and the leaving painful.
And, where life’s sign-post points his path, obeys.
richly embroidered arms, the Maltese cross, heart beat, an’ I thought I should fa in t; was consumed.”
Or ask the sage, with subtile-searching looks,
the pointed hood, and other symbols of but I seized my blanket instead, and ran
Mrs. Frank H . Hamilton, whose death
On the conclusion o f the Judge’s nar
Well trained all things in heaven and earth to scan;
out for the rest o f the night.’ We went to
the Order o f St. John.
rative I was invited into the parlor and has caused much grief, may be classed
Or ask the scholar primed with Greckish books.
Tom
’s
room,
but
found
only
the
heap
of
“ W e had a dinner that night worthy of
All live by faith of what is best in man;
presented to his wife, son and daughter, all among the already large number o f intelli
Or him, sharp-eyed, with fine atomic science,
the mountains— trout fresh from the brook, clothes on the floor. As for Tom , nothing o f whom vouched for the truth o f the tale gent and sympathetic women who have
The loves and hates o f lively dust pursuing;
would
induce
him
to
pass
another
night
in
helped their husbands in scientific work and
venison, lamb, peas and crisp lettuce from
as it had been related to me.
. Who tortures Nature with all strange appliance
the garden. Afterward we smoked on the the house ; he had his bed made in the
I heard a strange tale at the club one projects. She was one o f his best counsel
T o drag to. light the secret of our doing.
coach
house,
and
slept
there
while
we
re
porch, and saw the moon and stars climb
night o f this same Philip Rhynwood— a tale lors and assistants in the preparation of
Ask thou the captain who with guess sublime
up over the mountains and mirror them mained at Rhinelands.
hinted at, half told, leaving much to be medical books. Though not trained tech
Mapped forth new worlds on his night-watching pillow
“ My son occupied a room across-the conjectured— to the effect that,, having be nically, she was familiar with the literature
selves in the lake below. When the time
And saw hi vision afresh start of time,
Big with grand hopes beyond the Atlantic billow,
for chamber lights came; Van remarked hall. The disturbances seemed to prevail come intensely jealous , o f his beautiful o f medicine, and revised his proof-sheets
Ask thou the soldier, who on bristling lances
that the maid would show me to my room. only in the two small rooms in the rear. I young wife, he built this house in the with perfect skill. In fact, the whole bulk
Rushes undaunted, breathing valorous breath,
‘ A s for myself,’ said he, with a slightly asked if he had seen or heard any thing wilderness, furnished it like a palace, and o f Dr. Hamilton’s litei^iry labor owes much
And, where his leader cheers him on, advances
H e said no, and laughed having lured her to it one Summer, held o f its value to her suggestions.
Mrs.
embarrassed air, ‘ I always take the parlor unusual.
T o glorious victory o'er huge heaps of death.
lounge.’ I followed .the maid into one of heartily at T om ’s predicament, when related her there a prisoner until she died o f grief Draper, wife o f the celebrated American
Or ask the patriot who, when foes were strong,
those great front chambers, crept into the to him. But that same night he had the and despair.
scientist, helped her husband with the same
And faithless friends had sold their rights for pelf,
Waits till harsh need and shame rouse the base throng
huge canopied bed, and slept like R ip strangest experience o f any o f us. It was
This is a strange story for a nineteenth zeal' and knowledge.
Into the high-sotiled echo of himself.
Van Winkle all night, not even hearing a so singular that I asked him to write and century audience, but the strangest thing
Ask thou the statesman, when the infuriate mob
mouse squeak. Next morning I came sign a plain statement o f the phenomena, about it is that (saving names) it is in all
It takes a Melrose boy to get at first
Brays senseless vetoes on his wisest plans;
down late. Van was in the breakfast-room; which he did, as follows :
principles. A t a recent exhibition in that
respects a true one.
Unmoved he stands, Ills bosom knows no throb;
His eye the calm evolving future scans.
the waitress was behind the urn ; a man
suburb the clergyman asked: “ What does
“ ‘ It was well on1 to midnight. I was
servant opened the door. A ll scanned my sitting up in bed ' reading and smoking.
God give us to guide every one’s daily
Or ask the martyr, who, when tyrants tear
countenance curiously.
‘ H ow did you A lamp burned on a little table by the bed
His quivering flesh, with calm assurance dies;
Dr. A lice B. Stockton says that unless a life ? ” O f course lie thought the scholars
Sweet life he loves, hut scorns to breathe an air
sleep? ’ V an ventured. ‘ Capitally,’ I re side. Dash, the pointer, who slept some woman has tried loose clothing she cannot would say the Bible, conscience, etc.., but
Drugged with the taint of soul-destroying lies.
plied, whereupon an expression passed over times in my room, sometimes in father’s, conceive how much she gains in health one little fellow shouted, “ Common sense. ”
In such know faith, faith in man or God,
their faces that puzzled me all day ; it was was curled up on a rug near the door. Sud and strength by a dress that gives perfect — Boston Globe.
In thine own heart, or tried tradition’s stream;
the blank look that follows disappointed denly, without premonition, Dash got up, freedom to breathe. “ Sixteen thicknesses
’T is one same sun that paints the flowery sod,
And shoots from pole to pole the quickening beam.
expectations.
gazed fixedly at the door, and began slowly of cloth,” she says, “ is no unusual num
What in the old version was call “ leas
God is the power which shapes this pictured scene,
“ Well, I staid several d ays; we hunted, retreating from it, cowering, shrinking in ber to be found tightly fastened about a ing,” is in the new version termed “ lying or
Soul o f all creatures, substance o f all creeds,
fished, drove through the woodpath to the terror, his eyes fixed on something that lady’s waist.” Concerning this matter she falsehood.” T h e real estate agents have
Faith intuition quick and instinct keen
village, and I was so well pleased with the seemed to be advancing into the room. once heard a Chinese woman exclaim : brought this on themselves.— Pittsburgh
T o know His voice and follow where 'He leads,
place that I told V an as we drove home I saw nothing, but I solemnly affirm— and “.Christian women squeeze G od’s life.”
— Cowell'h Family Magazine.
Chronicle.
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